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.A,BSTRACT

This study investigated the effects teaching grade

three students questioning strategies would have on theír
question asking skillsr on their understanding of social

studies content, and on their attitude toward social
studies

A population of 55 grade three students were randomly

placed into one of the two contror groups or into one of the

two experimental groups. T'he instructional content and

activities urere taught by two instructors, Each instructor
taught one of the control groups and one of the experimental

groups. OnIy students in the experimental groups hrere

taught questioning strategies. They also received

instruction in Community History which was taught to
students in the control groups. The teacher directed
questioning strategies incruded materials and activities
which ¡nodered high and low order questions for students to
identify, classify, and formulate. The definitions of high

and low order questiqns, incruding critieria to identify and

formurate these .kind of questions vùas governed by a question

taxonomy developed for this purpose.

Pre-tests and post-tests were employed to measure

differences in question asking skills and attitudes between

the control group and the experimental group. During each

questioning test the students were encouraged to ask

questions about slides depicting scenes from their
(i)

þ



ABSTRACT CONTINUED

comnunity's past. Student questions were recorded and

classified. A five point Liekert scale with labels strongly

agree, agree, not sure, disagree, and strongly disagree were

used to measure student attitudes toward 20 statements. The

achievement test on Community Flistory comp.leted by aI1

students at the end of this unit of study was used to

measure differences in achievement between the experimental

and control group.

The resurtp of the study indicated that students in the

expeinrental group did not ask more questions, including high

order questions than students in the control group.

However, students in the experimental group asked a greater

percentage of high order questions than did the control
group, and corresponclingly, a significantly lower percentage

of low order questions. Students in the experimental group

did not score higher on the achievement test than the

conLrol group. Training in questioning strategies also did

not improve student attitudes toward social studies.

(ii)
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CTIAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The educationar system of the province of Manitoba is
presently experiencing the development and implementation of
neh/ curricula. These curricula, influenced by recent trends

in educational philosophy and psychology, are designed to

activellz involve students in their own learning. rfne of the

primary assumptions of these new curricula is that such

active involvement wirl encourage critical thinking, promote

the understanding and application of subject content, and

lead to the develol>inent of qr.rality cognitive skitls. The neb¡

curricura further assumes that attainment of these

educationar objectives wilt be enhanced by educational

environlirents wliich encourage stu<lent quesi:ioning. This

thinking is typical of many researchers and educators

(Batson, 1981i Clegq, L97Oi Cohen, l9S3; GaIl, 1.g7O; Hyman,

l-980,' lvlarksberry, r973: smith, lgBr ). They believe student

cognitive processes and conprehension skirls are enhanced

through active participation by asking questions. They arso

contenrf tir¿rt by encouraging stuclents to ask questions and

instructing them in questioning strategies teachers can

improve student quesLion asking skills.

ïmportance of Student Ques Lioning Behavior

Examination of t.Ïre literaLure suggests that there are

rnany beneficial outconres associated witfr student

questioning. Postman and weingartner (r969) argue that
quest.ioning is an irnportant vehj-cle for helping students to
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learn since knorvledge is achieved in response to questions.

Another contention is that sLutfents can use questions Lo

interpret and develop conclusions about to,oics being

examined or puzzLing circumstances (i'{arksberry, L973¡

Zahorik, 1971). More specifically, the current Iiterature
emphasizes the importance of student questioning in
,leveloping cognitive skills ancl irnproving knowle<ige and

comprehension. These latt.er functions of questioning will
be furLher addressed in t?te fol-lowing discl-tssion.

DeveIo 1n nitive Skil1s

Taba (1965) argues that questioning is an irnportant.

vehicle in the developrnent of cognitive ski1ls. Her position
.::::)

"iÈt. 
..!å

#ia ::t¿W

tlìll

is that "the concept of thinking can only be learned by

doing" (,Ð. 534 ) . Ttris process can be pronoted by

encouraging students to ask questions, especially high order

questions. Sire argues t.hat b¡r formulating high order

(¿uestions students can develoi: and acquire skills in each of

three important cognitive tasks.

These cognitive tasks which are both teachable and

learnable, include fornation of concepts, interpretation of

data antl inference, and application of principles. These

can be further subdivided into specific ski1ls. fn

enumera t i ngr,formation of concepts the cognitive skills are

listing, grouping and labeling. The cognitive task of

lqt-e-!Pretation of data and inference consists of <levelopi ng

.,.
generalizations and principles from an analysis of concrete
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data. This task also contains several sub-processes which

inclucle i<lentifying specific points in data, explaining

speci f ic i terns or events, ancl f orrning inf erences which go

beyond that which is directly given. Finatly ín the thircl

cognitive task of application of principles known reasons

and facts are applied to explain new phenomena or preclict

conseqilences f rorn known condi tions . Predicting,

hy.ootÌresizing antl tÌren formulating logical explanations are

three different operations which this task requires.

According to Taba (tgfr 5 ) these three cognitive tasks

can be Iearned and developed through questioning. First she

conten<1s that thinking skills develop.[rorn student

interactions with their environrnent. Ttre role of student

questions is stressed here because they can becoine an

important vehicle students may utilize in act.ively acquiring

infornation and developing cognitive skills as they interact

with their envirr:nment. Therefore it woul<1 appear that

student questions are very important in assisting student

learning i:oth in an<l out of school.

Secondly, Taba arEues that cognitive tasks are

<leveloped and lnastere<l in a sequential order. According 'to

her "each cognitive skill <leveIops f rom the .orevious

cognitive level which is a prerequisi t.e for the success in

mastering the next one" (p. 536). Questioning plays a role

here sincer âs students search for informat.ion, their
quest.ions inay progress from recall to interpretation t.o

4..:
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analysis questions anrl so on until the response they are

searching for is obtaine<I. This progression usual-ly begins

with a recall question and ¡noves up the hierarchial

categories to high order questions. Cognitive skills, it is

argued, are developed as students move through this

ser¡uential ordering of questions.

Finally, Tal:a states that this sequential ordering of

thought processes is sornetimes interrupted to accomodate the

acquisition of infornation which rec¡uires the use of a

cognitive skill that does not follow the norma.l sequential

pattern. Students can rnake this leap beyond the existing

conceptual framework when their questions have a specific
purpose that cannot be accommodated effectively by

sequential questioning. This process pr-tts students in

charge of their knowledge acquisition since they can

directly ask for the inEornation they need and are ready

for. This argument supports the <levelopment of higher or<fer

questioning abili ty thrcugh which students can pursue the

knowledge they require.

The process ilescriberl here, it is argued, wilt clevelop

as students raise high order questions which relate to the

three cognitive tasks describerl by Taba. The student

cognitive ski11s clevelopetl will clepend on the progression of

high order questioirs they ask or specif ic high order

questions they f ormulat.e f.or each of their inquiries.

Therefore, by providing sturients with an understanding of

.lg
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high order

i rnpor tant

I mprovi nq I/rnowledge ancl Comrrrehe ns].0n

student questions also have ramifications for their
acquisition of knowledge and com.orehension. Many

researchers, (Cohen, I9B3; Guzak, Lg67; l4anzo, Lg6g¡ Orliz,
L977; Smith, 198l), provide evidence which <.lemonstrates that
teaching students to ask questions improves their
cotnprehension of reading materials. Raphael antl Gavelek

(L984) argue that questioning facilit.ates the use of
comprehension monitoring/ f.ostering activities which in turn
expand comprehension. The significance of this process is
that. the students, through their questions or sequences of
questions, are in control of the information they are

seeking. However, this purpose inay be limiteci by t.he kin<i

of questions they are ca,oable of formulating since,

accorrling to Sinith (L976), "com.orehension is clirectllz
related Lo cognitive.levels of questions" (p. 3). Thus, the

ability to ask high order questions ¡:r:ovi<les str-¡cls¡¿r wit.h

the advantage of being able to obtain a broader range of
inf ormation as well as developing an untlersb.anding of
content beyond sirn¡;ly recalling facts.

fne theoretica_l "positions developed (Raphael an<1

Gavelek, 1984; Smith, 198I; Taba, L965), support ilre i,jea

tÌrat students' abili t.v Lo Eorlnulate ìrigÌr order er-t-ôst.ions is
an important vehicle for comprehension. fire works of the

questions teachers will provide studenbs with ail

veiricle f or tlevetopi ng thei r cogni tive ski I ls .

.:. 'i
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authors cited here strongly suggesL that by forrnulat.ing high

order questions student comprehension is exten<1ed to include

opinions, evaluations, judgements, predictions, cornparisons

and causes of specific ideas or circuinstances which affect
the world's popuration and its environment. The ex1:lanaLions

students receive frorn their high order inquiries will enable

them to gather information and for¡n their own personal

knowledge, interpretations and values base<1 on tireir
coinprehension of tire responses to ilreir questions. Through

t.he Lrse of high order quesLions, sLuclenLs crìn control the

kin,l of information or knowledge they want to acquire :Erom

tjre nu(ner()us sources o:Ê informat.ion avaitable Lo them.

Staternent of the problern

Inspite of the eclucational importance of student

questions inost observa'tional studies carrierl out in
c-lassroorns suggesi- Lirat Lhere is a low frequency of student

questions, and that rnany of the questions stu<ients ask are

of Lhe lower orde.r requiring 'the respon<1ent to recall f acts

or infor¡nabion.

Floyd (1960) observed the questioning practices of
primary pupits ancl teacÌrers. i{e fouixl LÌrr: f requenc)¡ of

st.udent cfuestions was as low as 3.75?, S.LAZ, and 3.642 of.

the total number of questions in priinary classroo¡ns during a

school day. In elementary social s t.uclies clâsses, Dotlt

(1966) found that of 43,531 behavior incicLents onLy 728 were

student questions. Susskind (L969) found an average of two
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student questions were asked every hatf hour in elementary

social sbudies classes.

Suclr observa'tir:nal s'bu<1ies alsr; suggest. that s Ludents

<1o not usually pose effective or thought provoking questions

with the .ootential to rlevelop cognitive rorocesses and

learning sl<i l1s. Several researchers ( t4clean, 1980; Taba,

1965), report that rnost str¡,lent qìlestions relate either to

¡;rocedr;res, inaterials, and assignrnents, or the clarif ication

of previously presented rnaterial or conLent.

Given tire t?reoretical arguments (Cohen, 1983; Hyman,

19E0; Raphael ancl Gavelel<, L9B4; Smith, 1981; Taba, 1965),

r:egarrling t.Ìre role of student questioni.ng in developing

cognitive skills antf enhancing cornprehension of subject

rnatLer, these str;rlies present a proble¡¡atj-c situation. An

obvioi:s (ronclrrsion is that educators should help stu<lents

becorne co¡rri)eLent and ef f ective questioners (Cohen, 1983;

l'larksìrerry, l-979i Mclean, I9B4; Sadker and Cooper, L974).

These researchers suggest. i:hat str;rfents neecl to i>e taugh'1.

(lues tioning strategies, encouraged to ques tion, antl provi,f erl

witl'r opportuni Lies t.o pract ice and devetop this s1<i11.

Tire problenr investigated by this study is ottLlined by a

series oE c¡uestions çvhich are3

I¡Ii11 teaching elementary students questioning

strategies using a modeling approach supporte.l by

worksheets;

1 ) increase the number of questions they ask?

tra 
l::,;

... í
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2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

B)

e)

I ncr eas e

i ncreas e

i nc rease

ask?

decrease

ask?

i rnprove thei r

improve their

improve their

stud- i es?

irnprove thei r
par bicipat.e in

enjoyment

perce¡>tion

the nr:mber of high orrler quesLions they ask?

the numlcer of low order questions they ask?

the proporLion of high ortler questions they

tÌre proportion of high order questions they

achieveineni o.E soci-al s'tu<1ies content.?

toward social studies?

oJ: tire i-in¡>ori-ance of social

attitude Lowarrf the op.oortuniliy to

social studies?

attitude toward the degree of clifficulty,.,,,,.

¡
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10) improve their

of sociaÌ s L.udies?

11) improve their overall atLitude toward social studies?

The instructional- approacir elnployed involved grade three

sLudents in questioning strategies which included teacher

rnodeling, group cliscussions, and r^/orksheet, activities.

Lirni t.at ions

Several factors may have limited hhe resrrlts o'É this

study. Firstly, the t.ests of questioning belraizior,

achievement, and attiturle were construcLe<1 by the

researcher. Although they lvere modeled fr<>in tests userl by

other researchers tirey may be consiclered as lilniting

f acLors. The quest.ioning ¡cre- test anC pos l- tes t. sessions

\¡¡ere under the direct control of the investigaLor and may
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have been unconsciousry biased. The investigator was also

one of the instructors in the study. There r¡¡as, howeverr ôo

attenpt to conpensate for Lhis by having the investigator
teach one each of the cont.rol anrl experj.menL.a-l groups r^¡hile

;l cr>Lleague taugirL 'che other experimental and control
gror-tps. The lengtlr o f tire s Luclir ,n¡¿s sÌrorL ter'nt lasting
approxirnately tlnree weeks. The generalizability of the

results o:E t.he study are tilnited by the type of student this
study addressed. These grade three studetrts lvere fro¡rl

mÍ<ldIe t.o moderately high income farnilies. Furt'rr€r, L.ìre

methodology employed in presenting tjte social str;<1ies

oriented quest.ioning materiars did not utilize a variety of
activities. This approach which irasical Ly c equire<l students

to identify, classify, and forrnulat.e questions may have

lirnitecl their ability in learning to ask irigh order

ques ti ons .

Definition of Terms

The f ollowing are def i ni t.ions Eor terrrrs r:se<i i n thi s

s turly:

Achievement is the ability to remember the content of

a specific unit of study.

Attitude can be described as orientat.ions to a

subject, fawourable or unfavourable Lhat matter to
an individual.

Cornprehension rnr:ni to.ri ng/ f ostering are hhe readers'

expectations or hypotheses about the content. of

|8

''l' 3

I

'':!r:: 'r''S
É:lì {*
Þ¿- e
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the material- to ì>e encountered.

I{igh order Questions are those questions which have a
nunber of pur¡roses and possible ansi\rers. They

are concernetl wi t.Ìr interpretation, extrapolation,
appl-i-cation, analy.sis, synthesis, and evaluation.

L,rw ortler Questions are those questions which require

tÌre resl)on(lenls tr) recall knowtedge or translate
irtilr:rrnai:ion in'co Lheir own words. They have

specific answers which are ilre same for eve.ryone.

Question Training SLrat--egies are iliose activities
designed to develop an individr:al ,s undersLancling

of the furrr:ti,>ns arrtl 1>ur¡)().ses of <¡uestioning as

u¡e-ll as interpretations of various L.ypes of
questions.

PIan of the Thesis

Chapter one has developed an argument for the

importance of at.tenpt.ing t.o increase tire nu,nber o Ê quesiions

students ask including higher order questions. chapter two

coni:ains a su:mmary of the Iiterature relevant t.o this
problern. Chapter three describes the design of the study,

tire {rres tion taxonorny irnplemented, the training act.ivities
an(l p:rr)cerlures, and the test instruments that t^/ere used.

f,rrapter four presentq an analysis o,E the results. The

surnrnary, conclusions, and recommendations for further
rese¡rrci1 are presenLed in Chapter f ive.

.:.:

.:.,

:t::
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CIJAPTER lll:üO

REVIEW OF 'TI{I] LI'TERATU;Iì8

The iinportant f unction of student questions in
,ìeveropiTrg r:egnitive sl<i l-ls ââd enhancing student

com^rcreirension seems to be ignored by inost educators. This

stateLnenl: j-s ju,;1. j- Eietl b,r tire ev j-dence wiricìt shows that
during classroom in{:eracLions rnost stutfents do not ask rnany

questions, particu-larIy irigir or(le.r ques L.ions. Researchers'

account,s of stuclent questioning behavior an.l its causes is
expanded upon in this chapt,er. A review of tire various
ntetirods that have been em.oloyetl k;)r .researc'trers tlesignerl t.o

promote and improve student question asking sì<i I ls i s al-so

presented.

Factors Res ns ibl- e .Eo::

Student uest ioni ng_ Pa t.ter ns

Several factors, both indivirlually and together, are

resroonsible for the paucity of student qì-lestioning skilrs.
These factors, which are described T:erow, inclurle teacirer

clonination of crassroorn verbal activity and the kind ol:

questions teachers ask.

Teacher Dominat.ion of Classroom Tal-k

One of the most influential ele,rents hindering stuclent.

questioning skirls is b.ire i:eacÌrer's control of classroon

interaction. l4ost research states that st.udent questions

are hindererl and unintentionalry discourage<i because nost

classroon discourse is do¡ninated by teacher Lalk. Flanders
( f 960 ) presents e,npirical eizi,lence ín s¡.lpport o i: t?ris
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fact. His observations of verbal antl non-verbal

interactions in the classroon show that two-thÍrds of
classroom tark is doninated by the teacher. Belrack's (1965)

observation of the verbal activity of grade rl teachers and

pupils showed that teachers were considerably more active
than pupils in the amount of verbal activity that took place

in the classroom. He found that teachers talked
approximately three tines more than students. These two

studies suggest that students generarly have ri ttle
opportunity to talk or even ask questions during classroom

di scour se.

Type of Teacher Ouestions

observational studies indicate that, whire they are
dominating classroom talk, teachers ask a large number of
questions which focus primarily on the recall of facts or
inforrnation.

Floyd (1960) observed and recorded the questions of 40

primary classroom teaghers and pupils. He found that from

an average of 348 questions asked during a schoor d.y, 422

of the questions requested specific facts while only 2oz of
the questions calIed for thoughtful responses from the

chi ldren.

similar high percentages of fact questions hrere found

in two studies by susskind. rn 1969 he observed nine

cl-assrooms from grades three, four and fÍve during six, 30

minute períods. The findings of this study showed that
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teacjrers asked an incredibry large nuinber of questions which

were pre(lorninaL.ely -lot^¡ o::der. In L979 he observed 32

c]-.rssrooiûs f rorn gracles three to six cluri ng 40 rninute sociar

str-trlies clar;ses an<l founrl teachers asked a much higher

pro¡rr>rtion of questions Lhan the students.

Only ten per cent of teacher questions recorded by

Dorll's (L966 ) observations of fourteen elementary classrooms

during social studies instrucLi.on were identified as

searching for information in a hypothesized clirection, whÍre

no,st of the other questions were basically ínforination

seek i ng .

In another st,utly conducted at Lhe elenentary level,
Guzak (1968) observecl four gra<le L,wo, four gracle four, an<1

four gracle six teachers in order to find out what kind of
questions t,eachers asl<ed and what qrrestioning strategies
they utilized during reading lessons. Each teacher was

observed for a.oproxiinately five hours over a 'Lhree day

period with observations being tape recorded and transferrecl

to written protocols for analysis" i,Je found tlaat. alrnost B0Z

of t,eacher questions required the recalt of facts.
According to Gal1's revier,,¡ (fgZO) of the research, l:tre

findings of teacher questioning.oractices are fairl-y
consist.ent. Si'le con<:Iudes Lhat about 60g; of teacher

quest.ions require stüdents to recall facts; about 2Oe;

re(Ir.lire s buden'bs to think; anci the rernaining 2jed are

procedural,
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A survey of research conducted by Hoetker and Ahlbrand
(L9691 found that for decades teachers have been generally
formulating low level questions.

Hare and Pulliam's (1980) observation of 35 elementary

school teachers, in grades one to five also show that
teachers ask a high percentage of recaII questions.

The instructionar objectives of many educators are

somewhat dictated by the large proportion of low ordei
questions which seem to stress memory and convergence

(Durkin, L979; Floyd , L|TO; Huenecke, 1973). An

observational study of grades three through six sociar
studies classes led Durkin (1979) to conclude that teacher

questions were directed at acquiring the right res^Donses

from their students. This pattern, although not desirabre,
is typical of most questions in readers, content area books,

and teacher ¡nanuals which are also generally low order,
stressing memory and convergence.

Banton (rgza) analyzed a sample of l,o5o questions from

75 readers in. grades one to six. Ttre results showed that
75t of the questions required low 1evel thinking, were

short, and requested factual answers.

rt is obvious that teachers' large number of low order
questions definitery do not encourage or give students the

opportunity to ask questions. IVhat many researchers

(Rosenthal, L972; Smith, lggl¡ Susskind, IgTg) consistently
state is that if teachers want their stu.dents to ask higher
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order questions they should become aware of their
questioning patterns and ask a large portion of high order

questions. They berieve students ask the kind of questions

their teachers ask.

Other Factors

Additional factors responsible for hindering student

question asking skills include "wait time,,, the classroom

environr¡ent, and the personal characteristics of the

learner.

Rowe's study on "wait time" which attempted to
determine the effect of increasing the time teachers wait
for students to respond to a question, found that only one

second lapses between the end of a question and the next

verbal interaction. "She comments on the ineffective
questioning practices of teachers, which, because of this
limited reaction tine, gives students rittle t.ime to think
or express themselves more productively" (nowe, I969, p.

11).

Most schools inadvertently discourage active
questioning by the students (OoAf, Lg66; Susskind, L97g).

The atmosphere and learning conditions during classroom

discourse are not conducive to student questioning. This

seems to influence students in limiting their inquiries even

though they do not understand a concept or would like
further verification on a topic.

One final observation worth mentioning is the influence

r{..:.
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of students' personar characteristics on their questioning

skills. students often do not ask questions because they

are shy and have a poor self concept, or because the

materiar to be learned does not interest the¡n (¡illon, rggr;
Si efert, 1980 ).

rn general most students encounter some sort of barrier
to question asking behavior. The end result is that most

students reach maturity with few skills and rimited
experience in posing questions. fhis raises the question of
how to improve student question asking skiIIs. The

literature points to guidance, training, and the op¡rortunity
to ask questions. These three points are described berow.

Research on Strategies to I e

Student Ouestion Askinq Skills
The major understanding arising out of the riterature

with respect to the development of student question asking

skills suggests there are two facts generally responsible

f.or i ts present state; The passive, non-inquisitive student

and the domineering teacher. Training, practice, and

awareness of questioning skills on the part of teachers and

students provide the means for developing active and

efficient student questioners (Hunkins, Ig76; Hyman, I9B0;

Manzo, 1969 i Piercey, "L97L¡ Zahorik, I97I). Experimental

evidence shows that students can be trained and influenced
to improve the number of questions they ask, including high
order questions. The following review of research on
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altering questioning behavior encompasses studies which

attempted to improve both the number and kind of questions

elementary students ask. The studies reviewed deal with

modeling, responding to student questions, problem-solving,

micro-teaching, cognitive development, and self-generated

comprehensi on questions.

Modeling

Rosenthal, Zimmerman, and Durning (1970) report

improvement in the questioning activity of sixth grade,

primari ly Mexican-American children from economically

disadvantaged homes. These students observed a role model

raise questions about twelve stimulus pictures. Seperate

groups of students observed the model create questions

based; a) on nominal or physical properties or stinulus
objects, b) on functional uses to which the stimuli might be

put, c) on abstract relations concerning the stimuli, or d)

on judgements of value or preference regarding the stimuli.
on judgements of value or preference regarding the stiuruli.

All groups learned and applied the model's questioning

pattern and generalized them to new stimulus pictures. The

students followed the model's stylistic criteria in
formuLating questions.

In another stu,ily"of similar design Rosenthal and

Zimmerman (L9721 found that grade three student,s exposed to

explicit questioning instruction asked more appropriate

questions than those who received less direction in learning
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the model's way of asking questions. Sixty-four girls and

64 boys drawn randonly fron two schools were then randomly

assigned to experinental and control groups consisting of

eight boys and eight girls with the constraint that
proportions from either school be comparable. The stimuli
were similar to the one used in the previous study but

different pictures were used. The first set of pictures

which were displayed to alr children was the vehicre for the

model's questions. Tt¡e two groups brere given either
implicit or explicit instructions to initate the modelrs

questioning pattern. A second set of pictures was presented

to arl chirdren to assess the generalizations of questions

formulated. The results favoured the group receiving
explicit instructions in modeling the ¡nodel's questions.

Susskind (L979 ) attem¡rted to foster children's
competency in question-asking by providing training in
questioning to their teachers. He hypothesized that the

rates of student questions would be strongly influenced by

teacher patterns of questioning. The study contained three

phases; observation, interview, and interview anà

evaluation. In phase one the types of statements made by

teachers were recorded in 32 classrooms from grades three

through six during 40,ninute sessions. Teachers opínions

about question asking in the classroom were gathered in the

second phase. In the third phase six teachers participated

in a two month, one hour a week, seminar called Developing

.rl:ì.
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curiosity and creative Thinking in the classroom. This

seninar was intended to improve teacher patterns of
questioning and thereby increase student initiation of
questions. The partieipants were then observed during four
40 minute, post-seminar observations. The results obtained
from these observation sessions correrated significantty
with Susskind' s hypothesis.

A systematic method, Students Ask euestions ( See) was

utilized by srnith (r98r) for teachíng urban third grade

students to activery participate in instruction by rearning
to generate riteral, inferentiar, and criticar questions

with the teacher as the model. Twerve third grade crasses

received three different instructionar approaches during
their reading lessons. rn four classrooms the teachers

followed their regurar teaching procedures using the basal

reader, while in another, four teachers conscientiously
asked literal, inferential and criticar questions during the

comprehension discussion. rn the four experimental

classrooms, the students were taught using the sAe procedure

for conprehension discussion. Arl students used the same

basal reading series. students were placed in rever 7, g,

9, or 10 by schoor personnel. rn order to measure question
generation ability, students read an unfamiliar section frour

the level of the basar reader in which they received

instruction and they were asked to formulate questions about

it. The results based on a sample of 168 students showed
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the sÀQ group generated significantry more of each type of
question than either of the contror groups. They arso

indicated that students of lorv, average, and high reading

abilities in the SAe group alI generated significantly more

of each kind of question than comparabre sturJents in each

group.

These four studies illustrate that student questioning
behavior can be irnproved by observing and imitating their
teacher's questioning pattern. Teachers who want to improve

student question asking skills shourd ask the kind of
questions they want their students to ask.

Respondi ng to Student Ouestions

Another category of studies focuses on attempting to
increase the number and level of questions students ask by

providing a response to their questions.

Ross and Barzer (rgzs) observed the questions of sex

and grade revel paired students in grades one, three, and

five on a set of stimulus pictures. one member received

responses to their questions while the other did not. Those

students given the responses asked considerably more

questions than those who did not. consequentry within a

reratively brief period of time (about one hour in total)
the provision of answers influenced the number of guestions

students asked.

Finklestein and Ritter (r9Bo) studied whether asking

kindergarten to third grade students to look at an
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unfamiliar painting accompanied by a question or statement

would produce more questioning of an analytical nature such

as 'how' or owhy' questions¡ orì the part of the chird. The

children were shown the picture and interviewed

individually. Each chird was instructed to tell the

interviewer what they wondered about the picture. Half of
the group received a question from the interviewer designed

to cause the student to think deeper. The other half of the
students simply received an encouraging statement from the

interviewer. The resurts of the question generation session

of approximately 40 minutes in duration crearly show that
responding to children's questions with further questions

will not cause him/her to ask more questions. However, it
did lead then to respond with higher lever questions. This

suggests that a rerationship does exist between the response

of the interviewer and the rever of a chird's question.

Problem Solvinq

In a study of problen-solving abifities using the

' twenty question' procedure, elementary schoor chil-dren

ranging in ages from six to ereven years þJere shown pictures
of objects. They were asked to determine which picture the
experimenter was thinking of by asking only questions which

coul-d be answered with 'yes' or 'No'. Resul-ts of the forty
minute gane showed an increase in the frequency of
constraint-seeking questions and a decrease in the frequency

of hy¡:othesis-testing questions with increasing age (Mosher

iTj:&t-
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and Hornsby 1966 ). I,ftrat is signíf icant here is that with
development a chird builds a more constrained or purposefur
strategy for using information.

Mi croteach inq

In a study of a different nature, Sadker and Cooper

(L974) deinonstrate that erementary sociar studies students
can be trained to ask high order questions. Four students
from a class of 24 fifth graders were instructed an<1 trained
in the asking of high orcler questions through a
micro-teaching procedure. student questioning behavior was

analyzed prior, during, and forrowing the micro-teaching,
with and without rewards. Student questioning type

increased during reinforcement sessions.

Coqnitive Devel opment

students exposure to question categories based on

different functions and various revels of thinking and

cognitive skills have also been shown to influence and

improve student questioning patterns.

spencer and Horney (Lg7 g) conducted a study of the
questions asked by fifth to twelfth grade social studies
students in rndiana. over a periocl of approximatery two

hours students were exposed to four levers of questioning:
cognitive memory, convergent, divergent, and evaluative.
These questions were either mocleled by the teacher or
presented on worksheets. Students classified and formulated
questions suggested by the worksheets or activities. The
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data obtainecl from the study revea]_ed that students could
not operate at all four levels of questioning as

anticipated. students did, however, show a preference for
irigher level questions. The authors concruded that the
abilíLy to qu.estion at al-l four levels is a skirl and as

such can be Iearned.

Amanda Batson (fggO) conducted a study of 14 sixth
grade gif ted students to cletermine if the incrusion of high
lever interactive questioning procedures would affect the
cognitive processes of gifted stuclents. students brere

exposed to a questioning category based on those estabrished
by leading authors in the field. At the same time they
participated in student initiated questions where they
categorized their questions on a certain topic under
estabrished headings. The end product of this study, which

had a total instructionar time of two and a half to three
hours, showed increases in five student cognitive processes
as well as im.orovement in the questioning strategies of arl
s tudent s .

cognitive skills were also developed in a questioning
study by i'Íash and Torrance (L974'). They assumed that
increasing the basic abirity of students to ask meaningful
and productive questions would enhance their cognitive
development. fhey involved 50 grade one students in a

reading program which contained activities based on

incomplete knowredge. Another group of 50 students which

'.::..
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served as the control group were invorved in a traditional_
grade one reading program. The euestion Asking Task Scale,
developed by Torrance (Lg7o), was administered to the
treatment groups. This instrument recorded student questions
pertaining to four Mother Goose prints. The students were

encouraged to ask questions that could not be answered by
looking at the object. The data demonstrated that a

concerted approach which emphasizes the inconpleteness of
knowledge encountered in reading experiences wir_r inprove
the questioning performance of studentsr particularly in
brays that would seem to read to creative problem solving.

Essentially these studies demonstrate that student
cognitive skirrs can be enhanced by influencing and

encouraging students to ask questions, especiarly high order
questions. They also demonstrate that acquainting students
with some sort of question cl-assification system is a useful
vehicle in this process.

S tudent-Generated Questions

student-ge.nerated questions in improving reading
comprehension are examined below.

l"Ianzo (1969) developed a nethod called The Reeuest

Procedure for improving reading comprehension and student
questioning behavior. " The Reeuest procedure, which is a one

to one teaching approach, has been tested in a clinical
setting with remedial students ranging from seven to
twenty-five years of age. The results of this experiment
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strongly indicated that Reeuest was significantly more

effective in improving student questioning behavior and

reading com.orehension than was Directed Reading Activities
(ona), a five step teaching strategy for improving
comrorehension. With ReDuest the teacher gives the student a

purpose for reading through reciprocal questioning. Both
the student and teacher read a sentence or paragraph. Tt ey
then exchange questions about what they read. Throughout
the interaction the student is forced to imitate the teacher
model' s questioning behavior.

cohen (rga¡) was successfur- in training elementary
school students to generate questions. Forty-eight urban
third grade students gained competence in question
generation through the explanations and instructions
provided b), recipe format question generation booklets. The

first part of training consisted of r5 minute sessions on

six consecutive days, rvhire the second session invorved 20

minute .oeriods on eaclr of four consecutive days. The

result.s showed signif icant gains in all three experimental
groups when their question asking skirls were applied to
short stories. significant gains on the standardized test
as well as the criterion test demonstrate that training
students in generating' questions can enhance comprehension.

These findings suggest that training in student-generation
of questions can start as early as the primary grades and

that this type of training may improve students
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comprehension of stories.
palinscar (f9g4) used t4anzo's reciprocal questioning

procedure to enhance student performance in reading
comprehension questions. Twenty-one grade seven students
were divided into four groups. Two groups were instructed
by title r Remediar Teachers, v¡hire the other trvo were

instructed by classroom teachers working lvith ,,rorn/ track,,
language arts students. T-'hree training sessions were

scheduled with each teacher. The first one exprained the
rationale and development of the reciprocal teaching
procedure, white the other two were practice sessions using
the reciprocal teaching procedure and activities. During
the reading sessions the students read passages from a

variety of reading series at which time the reciprocal
teaching procedure was introduced and conducted. This
method was used for a period of 25 to 30 rninutes for a totar
of about 20 days. A maintenance phase and follow up were
also included in the study,s design. The study,s hypotheses

were conf irmed since tÏ¡e students, ability to ansþJer

comprehension questions increased as a result of the
reciprocar teaching procedure. The students also shorved

gains over an extended period of time.

Directly related "to these studies on student-generated
questions is a study which deliberatly presented students
with ambiguous information and was designed to infruence
students to ask questions to decode the ambiguous
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information into meaningful content. To do this cosgrove

and Patterson (1978) used a referential communication game

with preschoor to grade four students. trfhen ambiguous

information was given the grade four students asked

questions when they didn't understand, while the younger

children just made guesses and nade less accurate

selections. The younger students did not ask questions

because it did not occur to then that it would herp. When

they were encouraged to ask questions the results involverl
more correct choices than previously. This study suggests

that students should be encouraged to ask questions and also
should be made aware of the need to ask questions when they

don't understand.

Summary

Modeling, responding to student questions, problem

solving, micro-teaching, cognitive developnent and

self-generated questions are some of the approaches

researchers have used in their attempt to increase the

frequency and level of student questions. A message

emanating from these studies is that students need to be

encouraged to question. It is important for them to be

exposed to questioning patterns ancì strategies through

s¡:ecial training in this skilI. Through such training
students can become conpetent and effective inquirers,
enhancing their learning skitls. More specificatly student

question asking ski11s become an important avenue in theìlg
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developrnent of student cognitive skilrs and their
conprehension of textual and non-textuat material.
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CHAPTER TTIREE

]]BSIGN OF THE STUDY

This chapter present.s a ,fe,;cription cf i:"rtis str:<ly's

purpose, the research hypotheses, and a general overview of

each phase of tìre ex1:erinenta-l design. Although rnany of

these experiinental coinponents were developed by the author,

references are lnade to various researchers vthose work

influenced i:he rnethodology of this study.

Pur se of t.he S t-g{v

The purpose of tl'ris study was to cfetermine if
elerrrent.ary st.utlents' c¿uestion asking behavior could be

influenced through Lraining strategies which employecl socj-al

studies content. The eifects of these training procedures

on sturlent a t.Litudes toward social studies and their
retention of contenL were assessed.

Researcìr Qr-testioirs

EssenL.iall¡r this sl-udy can be viewed as the developinent

and.field testirrg of a Iearni-ng ir)ackage Êor: j-,ní;i:oving

stuclent questioning Skilts. A review of the literature i:,:r

this area suggested the follr>rving rese¿ìrch (Iì,resL.ion.s:

ì^/iIt teaching elementary studeni:s clues'rioning strategies
r:sing a modeling approacir suf)portetl b1z wor'lcsheetr;;

1 ) increase the number of questions they ask?

2) inc.rease tlre nurnl>çr of Ìrigh o:ciler cluestions they ask?

3) increase the nuinber of low order .questions they ask?

4) increase the p-r:oportion of irigìr r>r<ler r¡uestj.ons bhey ask?

5) decrease the proportion of low order questions they ask?

.a,i
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6) iinprove their achievernent of. sociar studies content?

7') inprove their enjoyrnent toward social studies?

8) iinprove their per:ception of tire írn,oortance o:f socíal

s tud i es?

9) iraprove their attitucle toward tire opporLuni Ly to
parLj.cipate in social stuclies?

L0) irnprove their attitude toward the clegree of difficulty
of social studies?

11) iinprove t?reir overarl attitude toward social studies?

General Desíqn

.sub jects

TÌre sarn¡>le (lonlsist-e<l o.i: l:]rree gi:,rr1e three classrooils

with a totaÌ of 55 students. Ti"rey at.tended a sul>urban

sci'¡ool in lvinni.oeg, i"lanitoba. The econornic background of
Lhese cìri-ldren rangecl from lower io upper mid<1re incomes.

I n<1e endent Vai:i aì>les

rn order to facil-itate studying changes in qr¡estioning

frec¡uency and quesLioning level, control and experimentar

groups v/ere established. The students r^rere ranclomly

assigned to two experirLrenl-a1 and two control groups. The

researcher and a colleague each taught one experiinentar

group an<1 one control gl:ollp. (fante 1)
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Tab1e I

TREATMENT GROUPS

mental Group Control Group

1 Researcher's colleague Researcher's colleague

(rs¡ (13)

2 Resear cher Researcirer

(14) (15)

The table indicates that experimental group 1 and

control group I with 13 stuclents each r4rere taught by tire

researclìer's colleague. Experimental group 2 ancl control

group 2 with 14 and l5 students respectively \rere tauglic ìty

tLre -researcher.

The ex,oerimental groups received insLruction in
(,lilestion :;b.rategies in tire conLert of a unit of stucly on

Cornrnuni Ly i{isi:o:ry. The control group studied the sane unit
buL, wit-hout the quest.ioning inst.ruction"

.Since on-ly ti+o groups coul<f be taughL by the researcher

and his colleague aL one t irne, t,rn/o student tea-cirers taitgirt

ì-anguage arLs bo tire otlrer gror-rps. (T;rble 2)



r (a)

r (b)

z (a)

2 (b)

Groups Activity
Experiinental Questioning Ski IIs

and Comrnunity History

Control Language Arts

Experilnental Questioning Skills

Co¡nmuni t)t il is Lor1r

Control Language Arts

Instructional Session B

Table

INSTRUCTIONAL

Instructional

2

SESSIOIÍS

Session A

32

fnstruction Given

Researcher' s

colleague

Student teacher A

Researcher

Student Teacher ,B

Grou.os Activi t.y Instruction Given

I (a) experimental Language Arts Student teacher A

f (b) Control Socia I S Ludies Researclìer ' s

Cornmuni ty Hi story colleague

2 (a) Uxperimental Language Arts Student teacher B

2 (b) Control Social Stuclies ResearcÌrer

Comrnunity IJistory

Table 2 represents the format of the t.wo instruct.ional

s(:ssions, Dur:ing instruct.ional session A questioning

training strategies and Corninuni ty llistory were taught to

expe.ri¡n<-.nLal grorq) I by t.he researcjler's colleague, while

experirirental group 2 .received tireir instruction f rom the

rer;e;:rc'¡rer. At L,he sarne tine langu¿gs arLs instruction was

given to control groufi t by sLudent teacher A while student

teacher ts taught control- group 2. This instrr:ctional
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session lasted forty rninutes. At the end of the period the

experimental and control groups changed places to begin

instructional session B. In this session experimental group

'l received language arts inst.ruction f rom student teacher A

r^¡hile stutlent teacher B Laught experimental group 2.

Cr:rnmunit.y llistory was taught to conLrol group 1 by the

researcher's colLeague rvhile the researcher taught control

group 2. These four groups of grade three students took

part in these instructional sessions on a daily basis for a

period of about- tv¿elve days.

The following discussion will describe the actual

activities that were presente<1 during these instructional
sess ions.

Treatment

The control and experinental groups received

instruction on Corninunity I{istory. Elowever the experimental

group also received instrrrction in questioning strategies. A

more tletailed tlescription of the activj-ties each group

participated in is presented below.

Control -9*lo_llp_s-

The students in Lìre control group r^rere taught about the

hisLory of their community by their appointed instructors.

Ttre topics covered i nclu<led se'ttlement, the peo,ole, homes,

sccupations, food, clothing, the general store,

transportation, an<l recreation. This inforrnat.ion was

presented to the class using strategies which includecl
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lectures, disr:us.si()t'ìrì, iitinsLril>sr :rearlirrg activities, and

worksheet assignments. l'{ost of these materials were ,f rawn

f roät tÌre ì,1.rni Loba ':jf .ì11ê tì'1 ¡¡3ç-. sr>ci,rl_ u¡uilir,:s curriculurn,

r:efere,:rce books, anrl filmstrip packages on conmunì.ty

I{i- s i:r>r¡r.

vJlt'rt riìr-lsit l)L-¡ rj i:,f (ì:;';rrif 'jr:ìr:r) is i:ìr.rt t',re c,)ntent provi.derl

i',t) tlre tlr)rìLrr)l- Jrolu)s clear t. onry wi th tÌrese comnr:ni ty

l-l .lSi:,-rfr¡ i-r)rlt'-rlS. Jili;.2 rli,l n,)L feceiVe àrì)/ irtsi:(il<ltirtn i':f

r-lrJêStion Lraining s'crah.egies. Thr¡ s)XÍ)r:)fi,rì{)rti:,11- tJr()rlr).j ()rl

the other ]ì,1 nrl also <:overe'1 t':rêse lris i:,)r:i,:al i:()')i-(ls itrri: 'j-r¿$6

intensel¡2. Tire conLrol gr()rrps lì,1,1 ,rì()re i-ir,rê i:r) tvr)fì< tlrfcrrgh

Lirese activi [ies tiran tÌre experirnenta-l gror.lp wirich arso

receive<l rJu(ls tirtni-ng t ra i-rtirl.J lvi tiri n i.-he satne arilount o.E

tirne.

ilrperi rnenta S

Tjti s s trr,ly a,1o1t Letl a rtì()(1e-j- j. rìrJ a¡>proach to teach

strr,lenbs rIrJêstioning strategies, similar bo tlre inet?rod

inpJ-ernenLrf,'1. Ìtlr Spence;: anrl I-1<)rtne;z ( t_q7?) . íjtudents h/ere

encor;-rage,f trt i¡nil-aLe teacher questions rlirecterl ¡rt Lopics

cf stu(1v. TÌris w¿ìr.ì i!,rl-lorverl ,tjt wiLir act-ivities t"rat

rê,1¡;i- rei1 sLr;clents to ictenti f y and classi f y ques Lions u.;i rrrJ

i--lrc r:ri i-eri¿ e:; i:,rìtl-is.'r(),l ])y tire rlrles t-ion Laxon¿rrìy ( r;ee p.

2oo) .

l4odi f ications however,

Horney' s t.rainirrg,fl.l[-r)f ials

study. Teacirers coordinated

were ma,le i:o Spr:ncer â.i:ìtl.

o't i:ir il l;tr) ser\/,ì i:-rte 1>r1fÍ)()sÌLr

â nr1 i nterl>re l--r¡<1 ea<--l'ì a(-- t i- rz l'- i-)¡,

't.r ì

,a

':: .
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students distinguished the tlifference between two kinds of
questions, the duration of the study was exLenrletl¡ ânrl tÌre

content focusecl on Cominunity Hist,ory.

This method of training elelnentary stutlents t,o ask high

order qlrestions has been utilizetl i>y several researehers

because of the sL.rr:r¡g correlaL.irlrr i>eLween t?te kinrl of
r¿uestions teachers ask and student questions. Tireir sLi-r,lies

lend support to the ¡netiro<1 ut,ilized by this study. These

researchers similarty presented students with

interpretations of the question categories with examples and

activities to develop student understanding of each kind of

question. A brief description of these stu<1íes' procert-rres

are presented in the following paragraphs.

Batson (fgaO) taugì:t seven gi.Eted gra<1e sj.x sLr:rlents to

ask four kin<ls of questions; recal1, think critically, think
creatively, and evaluate. InterpretaL,ions and exarnples of
each kind were modeled by the researcher who forlnulated

specific types of questions about pictures or rea<ling

passages unrler consideration. Stutlents also employed this
raeLhod. iVith Lhe assistance of t.he researcher their
questions were labeled as to type:

Another study wirose metirotfs of teaching students to ask

high orcler cluestions.corresponds to this study was conducted

by Sadker and Cooper (L974). These researchers also taught

stuclents 1¡.o ask high order questions by initiall-y providing

interpretations and examples of each kind to the students.
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The students and teachers discussed ways to distinguish
between the five kinds of high order questions which þrere

comparison, evaluation, problern-solving, cause/effect, and

divergent. As students applied these questions to many

circumstances they were fihned and used later to provide

reinforcement and suggestions for students to further
develop and practice this skill. Also a reward system was

included to further encourage students to ask questions.

Further, grade three students we:re taught to ask

literal, inferential, and criticar questions. Each kin,l of
question was nodeled individually by the teacher prior to
presentation of instructional materiar and content. After
each kinrì of question was formulated several times, the

teacÌrer guidetl students in asking the questions. According

to Smitïr (1981) this approach led stuclents to ask these

kinds of questions to determine answers to their inquiries.
Essentially sirnÍtarities drawn from these four studies

suggest their appropriateness and feasibility for this kind

of study. These.include; the prtr,oose of these studies which

were designed to train stuclents to ask high or,1er quest,ions

to satisfy their inquiries; the developrnent of a quest.ion

taxonomy; the provision of quesbion deEinitions and

interpretations by the teacher who modeled the question

types and gui<led student questions; and the use of a variety
of act,ivities for students to pra"tice and develop this
skiIl. It was conclr:de<1 that these research elements tried
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out and assesËed in a variety of settings courd. be adopt,ed

by this study.

The rnethod of instruction and suggested activities of
tire question training strategies are described in the

following outrine. For a more detair-ed description, refer
to Appendix B, The euestioning Strategies i"lateriats.
1 ) Awareness

These activities were ctesigned to emphasize the

iin¡:ortance of questions and t.o <iescribe tireir uses. sturlent

Activity lrlorksheets I and 2 served this purpose. (A.openrlix

B)

bfith Stu<lent Activity #1, Ouestions are ïm,oorta ât, the

teacher handed out the worksheet and discussed the

irri¡>ortance of student questions as outlined on the

works'heet. student courments were encouraged. This activity,
which lasted about 20 minutes, was then followed by an

introclucb.ion to Commr-lnity History. (Appendix B)

In Student Activity '#2, Ouestions are Everywhere

students learned. tÌrat quesLions can be asked in many plaees.

They $rere to conpose questions they would ask at hoine, êt
school, with friends, and with others. A group of students

þrere then serected to read their questions aloud. These

questions hrere discussed briefry. They erere then followed

up with a brief presentation which pointed out that
questions are an important part of our rives. This activity
took up one half of the forty minute social stu<lies.rreriod.
(appenaix B)
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The thÍrd part of these awareness exercises was based

on Stuclent Activity #3. The students were expected to write
a

down a question they would ask an Indian C?rief if they were

Christopher Coturnbus. They þ¡ere also required to irnagine

they were an Indian Chief and ask Christopher Columbus a

question. Students were briefly provided with background

information on Ctrristopher Columbus. As the students read

out their questions it was pointed out that there !,rere many

kinds of questions a person could ask. This activity also

covered the first half of the period. (Appendix B)

2l Low Order Questions

Students were given Student Activity Worksheet #4 which

was read together with the whole class. The definition and

examples of this kind of question were discussed with the

students. Each student was then asked to complete the four

question sentences. The students shared their quest,ions

with the rest of the class. It was stressed that the

anshrers to these kind of questions were the same for

everyone. Thi-s ,activity covered the first half of this

period, but it was also reviewed in the preceding exercise.

(A.opendix B)

3 ) High Order Questions

ThÍs section waq based on Student Activity Worksheet #5

which provided definitions and examples of the high-order

questions. the teacher read each kind of high order

question, sample questions were provided, and the students
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attempted to formulate similar kinds of questions. The

students then cornpleted the question beginnings at the

bottorn of the page. These brere discussed and shared with
the crass. This activity took up the first twenty minutes

of two class periods. (Appendix B)

4) Question Taxonorny

The students v"ere then provided with copies of the

question taxonomy (Appendix E), Framework for classifying
antl Formulating student euestions. The students and the

teacher read through the <lefinitions of the row order and

high order questions. The teacher then provided examples of
each kind of question and soricited student examples. This

activity was conducted during the first harf of t.wo c-lass

periods.

5) Preparing Questions to ask the Guest Speaker

This activity was designed to give students the

opportunity to appry and extentl their questioning skills.
The students þrere told that a historicar presentation on

early Charleswood would be gíven to them by two elderly
Charleswood residents. prior to the presentation the

students and the teacher formulated questions they could ask

these people. The student and teacher questions were

classified under their appropriate headings using the

criteria established during the preceding activities.
students were encouraged to attempt to raise low ort{er an<1

high order questions. rn this activity as werr as worksheet
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#5 and the question taxonorny the teacher used so¡ne of the

sample questions from Appendix C as model questions for the

students. This activity covered the first half of a class

period.

6) Presentation on Community History

Two early residents of Charleswood came to the school

and gave two, forty rninute presentatíons describing Iife in
Charleswood over the last, 85 years. These people used

photographs, sli<les, and personal recollections to describe

the history of Ctrarleswood. Topics covered included early
settlernent, people, schools, businesses, and transportation.
The two experirnental groups and the two control groups were

cornbined for this activity. The presenters encouraged the

students to ask questions at various stages throughout the

presentations. These questions were recorded using a tape

recorder.

7) Classification of Community History Questions

The questions the students asked the early residents of

Charleswood were. transferred onto pa.¡oer. Since over a

huntlre<l questions were asked only 25 questions were chosen

for students in the group to classify, These questions were

written under their appropriate headings on chart paper.

This activity was conducted during the first hatf of a

social studies period.

8) Questioning Review

This review used Student Activity Worksheet #5. The

:.1 .
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students read ten questions and classiffed them as being

high order or low order questíons. These were corrected by

the t,eacher and then <liscussed wittr the whole class

deternining the criteria that were used to classify each

question. This activity arso covered the first 20 ninutes

of a class period. (Appendix B)

Student Activity 'vüorksheet #7 i¡ras also distributed to
each member of the experirnental groups. They were briefly
provided with an explanation of the asslgnrnent. The

students chose three famous people and wrote a low order

question and a high order question on chart paper that they

would like to ask these people. Various students displayed

the questions they asked their fainous person. The students

once again were asked to label each question. A class

discussion sumned up these questions and the whole purpose

of asking questions. This lasted the first half of two

class periods. (appendix B)

These methods of training elementary students to ask

high or(1er quest,ions were developed and adapted from studies

reviewed in Chapter Two.

Instructors

The questioning strategies and the Community History

content were taught by the researcher and the researcher's

colleague. The researcher developed both units of study and

went over the content material and the outtine of activities
with his colleague during two, one hour sessions. l'Iore
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inportantry these instructors compreted each act,ivity in the

question strategies. The researcher's corleague also spent

individual ti¡ne studying the questioning taxonomy. Both

instructors met each morníng prior to ancl fortowing the

t.reatment to briefly pran each days activities and also to
rletermine students' progress and whether or not further
enphasis was needed.

Each inst,ructor atternpted to cover the rnat.erial as

prescribed in the instructionar package for the experimental

and control group. TÌte instructors attempted quite
effectively not to provicle the control group t^rith any

instruction on questioning. Throughout the study both

instructors cooperated successfully in their atternpts to
meet their instructionar assigrunents for the experimental

and control groups.

Dependent Variables

The evidence provided by the literature leads us to
believe that instructing sturlents in question training
strategies will'::esult in:
I ) both more questions and a higher proportion of higher

order questions,

2') improved attitudes toward social studies

3) better achievelnent of social studies content.

The Questioninq Taxono my

A basic consi<leration in this study was the development

of a suitable question taxonomy. This was needed to provide
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criteria f or determining kinds of questions and inetho<ls that
woutd be ernployecl and taugh:e to the stu<1ents. A taxonomy

v\ras also necessary for establishing a co<le for the

tlevelopment of caL.egories for measuring bì:re kinrls of
questions students asked.

Several popular taxonomies inc-luding those found in
Tal¡le 3 were stuclied.

Tabla 3

Ouestion Class lf lcatlon Systens

(adapted froa Jaoes Spencer and David Borney)

Blooo ot à1. Guilford Sanders HyDan

(19s6) (r9s6, re67) (1966) (re?9)

Knowledge Cognltlvc ileuory Deflnittonal
Cooprehenslon l{eoory Translatlon

Applica èlon Convergent Interpretatlon enptrtcai

Àppt tcatfon
Ànalysla Ànalyslr Evaluatlve
SynÈhesir DlvergenÈ Synthesls

Evaluatton Erraluatlve Evaluatlon Hetaphyslcal

These teacher oriented taxonomies, however, were found

to be sornei^¡ìrat cliEficu-lt an,l confusing in Lerlns of their
Ìrierarchial arrangernent of thinking skills for grade three

students to learn and utilize. A three category taxonomy

(Batson, f9E0; Smith, lgBI) was also not suited to this
study's rourpose. i4ore suitable taxono¡nies were for:nd

(sadker ancl Cooper, L974; Spencer and Horneyr L979). Each

researcher developed low order ancl high order questions.

Sa<lker an<l Cooper's high or<1er questions !.tere evaluat.ive,
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comparison, problem solvlng, cause/effect, and divergent.

spencer and Horney used evaluative an<ì divergent high order
questions. Arthough both taxonomies contained a series of
high order quest,ions they could be usecl to distinguish low

order from hÍgh order questions.

These exarnpres from the literature providecr su.oport for
the use of a two category question taxonomy. Further, the

simplÍcÍty of two categories macle it practical for use with
grade three students. A taxonomy of this nature tends to
avoid confusion in formulating and classifying questíons in
the a.opropriate category, Atthough several types of high

order questions are inclucled in the taxonomy, students were

no't ex.nected to know each type but to use these high order
questions as one question category. (appendix E)

Question definitions and interpretations used in this
study are ¿oresented in (Appendix E), the Framework for
Classifying Student Questions. It is from this framework

that' the instructionat nrethodology and observation

instruments were. designed and managed. A,tditÍonal
interpretations of these categories are presented in the

training activities.

Research Instruments

Three instruments were developed in this study: a

question categorization frameworkr âÍr attitudína1 scale, and

a content achievement test. The á",o"top*ent and method of
employment for each of these instruments is described berow.
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Ì'4easurinq Ouestionin g Behavior

The questioning pre-tesi: and post-test uti.l j-zetl LÌre

saine f Or.Lrrat and pr<tcerlurr)s. Grr:rrlp,i r) f f jLi/e s tr-tcl-<:nt s rzi-ôW€:l-

a series of sli<les at 15 second intervals. The slitles r,vere

tÌren sÌroh/n to the students agai¡ 6n1 y aì: a mucir slower pace,

giving the students anple tirne to asl< one or more questions

each.

The instructions given to the chiltlren in the pre-ter;t

and post-test r,ve:re,. "You will be shoi¡n a set oL-" slides

shor^¡ing )rou wÌrat -life was like in Ì'lanitoba and Cana<fa about

a irunclred years ago" I would like you to tell lne what )¡ou

r^¡ould like to knor,'¡ about each slide." If a question was

re¡:eated f asi<ed the studenls, "Can you lhinl< of solnet?ring

else you want to l<now aboub?" O¡:Ìce eacir child fornula[ed a

ques tion Ior eacìr sl idr: T asl<e<1 tl:re¡n '"Ìifild t else wouJ-<1 lrorr

tike to kno¡¡ abr:ut these slides?" This allovyecl tirese

students to asi< as many f urLÌrer: qìres tioir,; ai:orr t tire s-'l-ii1e,;

as i:ire¡r lvould lil<e.

Eacir time ¿r sturlent proposed to raise a question

?ris,/irer n¿lrle -r,/a-s calle'.l o¡-ti:, tlren tjreiL: cluestion was raised.

T?ii.rs f aci.Iitate,f cc<1ing inrlividual students' questions wirich

r.,'y'ere i:ap<-r r-eco.rde(1 du:ring tÌris session. The questions lvere

t'rìer.r trairs i-=<---rerl onto tÌre S tu<lent Qilestion Obsel:vation

Instrument. (appendix c)

Tiiis lnethod of 1>i:ovitl-Lng s i:i-r,lents arì oÍ)l)()rtrrni t;z lr¡

formulate questions after vietving slitles ,:r picture'i r,va$
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'oaserl on siini-La:: ai)p.{:oaclìes used b;r several other

f 8sc)âucrate.rs. Batson ( I9A0 ) encouragerl l4 gi f ted stuclents to

asj< ð-s ,lran)¡ qllestions as possible al¡out a series of

pj-ci:u::es. TÌtes;e recordcrd rfl-lestions ivere i:lLrei:l iab<:1e,1 a.s to

type. First, second and third grade students r,vere askecl to

asì< questions aÌrout a painting (f j-nklestein ( t_9t0 ) ) . ìtrash

and Torrance (L974) used the euestion Asking Tasì< (-t970) to

measure growth in tire r¿uestioning abilitiz of grade one

stuclentr¡, TÌri-s trr:i t wir_s adrninisterc_.c1 pr)-ct to and f ollorving

the treatment. The exa¡niner showed a small group of four

children one of four l"lother Goose print.s and garze

instructions wìrich encouraged the chirdren to ask quesiions

about the picLu:re - questions r,vhich coul-c1 not be ansr,ve:rec1 blz

looking at iire picl-u,re. Tire questions \,vere recorcle,f r)vr::r a

ten rninuLe period and then transfered to categories.

A sj.initar appr:oacl.r r,vas iinl:lerLrented b1z Ross and Balzer

(I975) . A series of eigirt slides developecl f rom pictures

found irr cÌrilcll:ei:t's booj<s accoinpaÌlier1 by brief riescriptirze

state:.nenLs we.re usecl to encourage grar-l<-:s ()ne, three¿ ârld

five students to asl< quesi:iorr.

Tirese s i:lr,1i es sugges t tïra t s i:r:r-leiri:s c¡-n i:e i- n il r-lence<-1

to asl< qlres tions about pictures. The oÌ:v j-ous ap¡real

pictures have f or stucleirl,s r: f tiris age inaì<es tlLir¡ a sr.i j- i:ai>l-e

mr: tirocl for encoiiraging s tr-rrLentr; Lo a,tj< qìles i:ion,; ,

A i: i: i tr,r,:1e Sìlrvey

The social si:u<lie:; atti-tr-r<le sr,lrv(l)/ (A1rpenrlì-¡ 41) l¡'i,) l;
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develope,l b¡r the :r:esearcÌrer af ter: consulting several

attitude sul:ve)/s, (De Gracie, L977 i Por,vel1, 19SC ) . Twei:E;.2

stateinents were developed to as;sess tjre î.our ai:tj_tr;de areas

which included enjoyinent, importai:rcea pâtticj"pa-tJ-on, âarl

difficulty. Five statenenis adclressecL each area. Ä.l-"ii¡e

point Liel<ert scale r.vj.th labels s trongly agree, agree, n<)t

sure, disagree, and sLroagllr ,1 :-sagr:e<: w()re r;s<)r-l to rneasure

str;dent attiL.urles toward the twenty statemeni:s. EacÌ] of tï're

four attitr-tcl-e areas !vei'-e nixerl on Lir<: instrurnent. Tire

scores 'tor each attitudinal area lvere tiren totalted bo

;orovi<le the ac tua] score f ro¡n wÌri cÌr -orre- tes t anrl i>os t- tes l-

cotnparisons could- be rnade.

AcÌrievenent Test

An achievement test (Ap.oendix D) was adrninisterecl to

all the students in the ex.oerimental and control groulls.

This test was intended to determine if the students in tire

experitnenial gror-tp, r,vÌro :recei-vec1 instru.c tion in ques tion

tra-ining strategies, understood Co,rnunity History content

betL,er 'than bÌrose in t?re control group.

TÌre questions for t.he ac?rievement i.est were gaLirered

,-'rorir the material covered during the uni.t on Comrnr'tnit.v

Histo,ry. A rnultiple ci-roice foi:inai: r¡/aÊ,arloltte<1. Tire

student.s r¡/ere reqr:i::etf to select the best one o:E fots.r

closely related responses to a question. Tiventy quesLions

vte.re asl.;e,1 on tlrre tes L. Tìle tes ts v.,/(:i1e corL:ec tetf a¡rr1 a

percentage out of a trundred was calculated for each siuclenL.

...t

::
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Da t¿r Coll-er:tion Procedures

Data r,yas collected f rorn the .ore-test and ,oost-test
ai:ti- ti-r,-le sr-irvi:)/,- i:he if¡.1<--r; tirr¡ri-'rg p.r::-tes t and post-test, and

tr:te cr)inirr'.rni- i:)¡ iJi-s boi:1r Àchieveinerlt Test coinÍ)Ie tecl by each

str-rdent j-n tÌte experimental ancl control group.

i'li:as¡;:r inq Or:es t ioni ¡:cì Beha-vior

Tire rnethod of collecting the questions asked by the

students during the questit>ning pre-t.est ancl post-test v¡as a

tape recorde.r. Tire student recorcled questions b/ere then

tran.scribecl oil a sireet of ¡:ape:r under eaclrr stuclents' name.

Tire researcÌrer rea<l tjrese questions careful-l)/ ancl labeled

then as eiLher a high order or low order question. The

criterj.a wirich were useä for ca'tego::izi-ng (fuestions are

contained in The Framework for classiflzing anrl Forrnulating

Stuclents' 12uestions. (appendix E )

Once these cluestions lvere all categorizecl this

infor¡nation was transfered onto the euestion observation

f ns-tru¡nent. (Append-ix G ) The researclrer entererl a i:atly

marlc (/) below tire appropriate categorlz for ilre kind of
question each student asl<ed during tìre pre-te¡;t or

post-test. A::eas calcu-l-a-te<f inc-ì-urled t<:i:al nurnber o.E

questions, the number of high and low orcle:: er_restions, anti

tìre ¡r<:.rcentage o.'-= Ìrigìr air,l _'l-<>w orrle r qrfes tions. In this way

e,-'icÌÌ str-rrlent.'s,¡ttesLion asl<ing ski1ls could be observecl from

tÌris Question Oi¡se.rvation Irrstrument.

Tiris instru.,nent also displalzerl Lhe queri Uion asking
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sl<iI-l-s of t]le eni:ire control and- experiinental groups. Tota-ls

for eacir categrti:¡r cotrl-c] be tai>r:Iaterl sj-nce r¡trlrfents'yíere

listed according to the grou.o they belongerl tot either

experirnental gror.rp l- o:r 2, ot control grol-lp I or 2. T-'itese

toLal scores for eacir category tve-re use<l to cornpare the

questioning abilities of the control groilp and the

erperiinental gr:oup.

Oirservai:ion instrunents and procedures of sinilar

design have ]:een used (Hunkins, L976; Leirman, L972; Ryan,

L979; Saclker and Cool:er, L974i Susskj.nrl, l-969). Each of

these studies utilized a checl<tist format which ÍaciIi-tat.eä

tire re(ro.rding of str.l<len't- questions. Tirese instrr;meirts

inclu..leC a general list of categories developed to record

tÌ-re f requenclz and types of questions asl<ed by stud-ents. The

c:riter-j-a r¡hich were used. for these categories lvere developed

in each study in order that qllestions could be coded"

An advantage of i:Ìri-s s)/'si:ern is tìrai: 'i:ire kind o'E

ques tioi: activity i s preserved, s tu.dent questions are

recordetf , ai:<1 totals for each caiego.ry are taken. Titese can

t.Ìren be cornpared to deLer¡nine if any signif icant dif ferences

eiûerge f.or eacir category between the treatment and

ins t.ructo:r g roulrs.

u\tti tude Survey

trach of tire f our aii'Li tude measures including enjoyrnent,

importanr:e, par:ticipation, anrl <fifficr:lt1r were tabr;1ated.

Tirese tabulations, which range<1 f ron f ive to 25, provided
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tire total score for each of these aLtit.ude areas. B]t

totaling tirese four ati:iturle areas a sc()f(ì r,vith a raage'.e.ro,¡t

20 f 00 was derived as an i-n<li.catioir o.E tÌre overaj-J-

attit.ude. Tire methrrcl ¡¡Ìric?r was enployetl to ta.irula'tr: ea-c'n

area is presented in tire z\ti:iiude Survey i,4easr:re'neni Tool .

(.'\,o.oendix F )

The scores for each attitude area -were then totatecl ;[<>:r

the control group an,J tl:re experirnental group. Tlrrese scores

were userl to determine if t.here were any signif icant

dii"ferences iretç,/een t?re co¡.rt::oI g:coup ancl tÌre experimental-

gror,r,o in any of the att.it.udinal areas.

Achievenent Test

The students in tire experimental and contro-L gror-rps

com,oleted the mulLiple choice Conununii:y Ëiistory Lest a.i Llie

end of the study. The researcirer developed- an ansr,ver lcey

which he usecl to correct tlne 'test. TÌrr: student responses

were only considered to be correct if i:Ìre;r cirose tÌre best

anrì,rrer. Stu<-le.,rts i^/(lre j.nstrr:cterl 'to ¡>rr:vi<le onl1z one

ansh/er. Each 'test was scored out of 20. Tiris score \^ias

then convertecl to a percentage" The percentaçJ(:s ì¡rLôre us<:c]

to make achieizemen't co,nparisons br:tweór: tÌr:: experimental and

the conLrol groups.

Data An;r1)¡ses Procedures

Pre- L.est-

An anallzsis of variance was usecl to

rli-fierences Ì¡etr,veen Lhe experirnental and

test for pre-test

conL.rol groups in
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the areas of level of questions ânrl ati:itu<le Lowarcl social-

s L.udies "

Post-test

An anal-)¡sis of variance anLL co-izcìf i aiìce r¡/,)íi use<f tr>

detect ,oost-tes b dif f erences bet-rveen tire experiinei:rtaI ânr1

cotrtrol groups ancl al-so betr,üeen tÌre t¡¡r) i¡:strr;c i:-ot grolps i-n

tire areas of leveI oI qr¡estions, attitr-rr]-e to¡¡ard sttcial

studies, and content achievenent. Tiren result.s lvere f urc'rìer

analyzed using a pos L-hoc t-tes t anallzsis rvhich tested f or

significant treatment/instructor interactions between the

four interacting gcotsps whicir were coinparecl as .oresented

here:

InstrucL.or I's experimental group vs instructo.r I 's control

çt:(or_rp

Tnstructo.r 2's e;.xperirnental groui) vs T nstruc'toL: 2's contro-l-

groulf

Instructor I's experimental group vs Instructor 2's

experirnental group

f nstruc'l-or j 's control grouír vs TnstrucLo:r 2's cr:ntrol-

group.



CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS Ai{D DI SCUSSIOT'T

The main purpose of this study was to determine the

effect teaching grade three students questioning strategies

would have on their question asking skills, oÍr their

understanding of social studies content, and on their

attitucle toward social studies. The teacher <Jirecteti the

questioning strategies, and utilized materials ancl

activities which modered questions for students to identify,

classify, and forinulate. After each of the question training

sessions the students in the experimental group covered the

same material on community History that was taught to the

control grouro.

The data collected from the questioning and attitude
pre-test and post-test, and the content achievenent test,
were tabul-ated and statistical-Iy analyzed using an anarysis
of varj-ance and co-variance. The statistical anarysis was

then used to determine the differences between the

experimental and control groups, and betr,veen the instructor
groups, for each of the questioning attitude and achievement

variarrres. The results were then analyzed using a post-hoc

t-test analysis which recorded and described significant

treatment/instructor interactions that may have occurecl

between the four interacting groups.

Essentially the outcome of the statistical anarysis

assessed. the inpact teaching students question training

strategies had on their questioning frequency, on their
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ability to ask high order questions, oÍr their attitude

toward social studies and on their achievement of social

studies content. It also tested whether or not the

instructors had any impact on their students for each of the

dependent measures.

Previous research has indicated that teaching students

question training strategies can enhance their question

asking skills which in turn improves their comprehension of

textual and non-textual material-s. In particular the

enhancement of comprehension and cognitive skilIs is

inentioned most often by researchers. The attitude variable,

seldon mentioned by research, was included in this study

because of the possible impact iinproving students question

asking skitls may have had on their attitude toward this

subject.

The resul-ts of this study are presented and discussed

in this chapter. fn addition, some important implications,

practical and research, which may be derived from the

research are pointed out.

Resul ts

Pre- te st

The data in Table 4 sholv the mean scores and the

difference in neans in the experimental and control giroups

as computed using an analysis of variance. These mean

scores do not reveal any statistically significant

differences in the number of questions or the kind ofie
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questions each group formul-ated prior to the treatment.

SimilarIy there were no significant differences between

these groups in any of the five attitudinal areas.

The data in Table 5 also indicate that during the

pre-test the subjects in the two instructor groups showed no

statistically significant differences betu¡een the two groups

in either the number or kind of questions each group

formulated or in the five attitudinal areas.

The following discussion provides an expanded

description of the results for the research questions.

Question I - Total- Number of euestions

There was no significant difference (p=(f,5L)=2"720

p=0.105) between the number of questions askecl by the

experimental and control groups. The resul-ts also indicate

that there was no significant difference (n=(f,51)=9.015

p=0.9O2) between the number of questions asked by the two

instructor groups. Finally, the resul-ts also record.ed no

significant treatment/instructor interaction (f'= (f ,51)=1.168

P=0.285) .

Questions 2 and 3 - lÍumber of Hi gh antl Low Order

Ques tions

The results indicated that there lvere no significant
differences between the number of high order questions

(n=(t,51)=9.I31 p=9.7L9) and the number of low orrler

questions (F=(1,5I)=1.52t p=0.223) asked by the experimental

and control groups. 7\Iso there were no significant

':.
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and Social seudies Àt tituCe Questionnaire

Tr ea t¡ne nt

Experi- Control F-value p-value

nental

I4.4I I8.53 2.720 0.I05
(rr.28r) (s.982)

TotaL i.Io. of euesLions

l'le a n

Slandard Deviation

No. of High Order Ouestions

i4ea n

Standard Deviation

No. of Low order Questions

Þlean

Standard Deviation

Percentage of High Order

Qu es ti ons

òfean

Seandard Deviation

Percentage of Low Order

Ques t ions

Mean

Standard Deviation

En joyrnent Àtti tude

lrean

SEandard Deviati.on

Inportance AtÈitude

6.03

( s.r6s )

q q¿

(4.632)

0"131 0.719

10 .55 13 .00 I .521 0 .223

(8.074 ) (6.040 )

0.37 0.3r
(e0.173) (o.2.25)

1.087 0.302

0.63

(o .173 )

0 .69

(o.22s)

1.087 0 "302

13.82 14.1r o.L27 0.724

(3.434) (2.2r5)

Mean

Standard Deviation

Opportunity to participate

Atti tude

Mean

SCandard Deviation

Dífficulty Attitude

lfean

Slanda¡d Deviation

Total Àttitude

Mean

Standard Deviation

11 .14

(4.673 )

LO.74 0.t24
(2.987 )

o.727

13.52

(2.613)

14.54 1.930 0.t71
(2.78e)

L4,54 15.23

(2.836) (2.40s)

I.004 0.321

53.00

(8.7 s2)

54.61 0.595

(6.664)

*P< .o 5

o "444
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Test and social studies AtÈitu<te ouestionnaire

I ns truc tors

Group Group

T2

P- P-

Value Value

T" x I
F-

Value

I .168

T. x I"
P-

Vàl ue

0.285

Total No. of Ouestions

Mean 16. 15

Standard Ðeviarion (ó.49f )

No. of High order Ouestions

16.55

(r1.3e4)

0.0r5 0.902

l,le a n

Standard Deviation

No. of Low Order Questions

¡lean

Standard Deviation

PercenÈage of High Order

0ues t ions

Mean

Standard Deviat.ion

Percentage of Low Order

Ques t i ons

Hean

Stàndard Deviation

Enjoyment Àttitude

I'lean

Standard D€viati.on

fmportance ÀÈ,titude

Mea n

standard Deviation

opportuniEy Èo ParÈiciPate

ÀÈLi tude. 'i..

Mean

Standðrd Deviation

DifficuLty ÀtÈitude

Mean
!_

Standard Deviacion

TotaL Attitude

Mean

Standard Deviåtion

5.96

(3.e8s)

5 .66

(5.633)

0"048 0"828 0.005 0.946

10. I9

(5.62e)

13 .07 2.r29 .o .r2A 0. I 28 O "7 22

(e.268)

0,38 0.30

(0. rer ) (0.202 )

2.252 0.L40 0.024 0"a77

0 .30 0.38

(o.rer) (0.202)

2.232 O .I4O O "O24 0.870

I

,t I3 .92 14.00 0.008 0.930 0,000 0"989

(2.86e) (2.e761

1r .70

(3.7s0)

10 .28

(4.043)

L"722 O.L95 0.153 0"697

14.19

(2.8r5)

t3.83

(2.674)

o "272 0 "604 0.000 0.994

14.84 t4.86

( 2.866 ) (2.4't s)

0.000 0.999 2"206 0"144

54.65

(7.343)

52.96

(8.244].

0.647 0.093 0.093 O "761

tP<.05

T. x I. - DenonstraLes interaction results between Lhe lwo

instrucÈor and the Èwo Èreatment groups.
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differences between the number of high order questions
(F=(1,51)=6.048 p=g.B28) and number of low order questions
(r=(t,51)=2.L29 p=0.r51 ) asked by the tv,/o instructor groups.

rn addition there was no significant treatment/instructor
interaction for the number of high order questions
(p=(t,5J-)=6.12t p=0.722) the students as]çed.

Questions 4 and5-ThePercent ages of High and Low

Order Questions

There was no significant difference between the
percentage of high order questions (F=(1,51)=1.ggt p=0.302)

asked by the experimental and the contror groups. The

resul-ts also indicated that there was no significant
dif ference between the percentage of lov¡ ord.er questions
( F= ( 1 ,5L) =2 .25, p=0 . 140 ) and between the percentage of lor.s

order questions (F=(1,5l-)=2.252 p=9.140) asked by the
instructor groups. rn addition there was no significant
treatment/instructor interaction for the percentage of high
order questions (r=(1,51)=1.63g p=0.206) or for the
instructor groups.

Ouestions 7 , B, 9, 10, and Il Attitude Measures

En ior¡ment fmportance t ParticipaLion Difficultr¡ and,

Overall Attitude toward Social Studies

No significant difference between the experimental and

control group was recorded for each of the following student
attitudes toward social studies; Enjoyment (f=(I,51)=O.L27
p=0. 7 24), fmportance ( f= ( f, 5I ) =g .I24 p=O . 7 27 ), participation
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(F= (1,5I ) =1.930 p=0. 77L), Difficulry (n= (t.51 )=1 .gon

p=0.32f ) and Overall Attitude (I¡=(t,51)=9.595 p=9.444) 
"

The results also displayed no significant difference
between the two instructor groups for each of the fotlowing
student attitudes toward social studies; Enjoyment

(F=(1.51)=g.0OB p=6.930), Importance (f=(t .SI)=7.72,
p=0.195), Participation (F=(1,51)=6 .272 p=ç.604), Difficulty
(r'= ( r, 5l ) =g .0oo p=g .999) and overall- Attitude
(F= ( 1 ,57)=g .54', p=0. 425) .

These results also indicated that there lvere no

significant treatment/instructor interactions for the

following student attitudes toward social studies; Enjoyment

( f'= ( f , 51 )=9.000 p=0 . 989 ) , Iinportance (F= ( 1.51) =g .15f

p=0.697), Participation (p=(f,51)=3.000 p=6 .gg4), Difficulty
(r'=(t,5L)=2.206 p=6 .744), ancl overall AtLitude
(r=(r, 51)=9.69, p=0. 76L) .

From these results it was reasonable to infer that the

random assignment procedure produced groups of students that
were balanced in terrns of these variables.

Post-test

Tire data in Tabl-e 6 show the mean scores for the

subjects in the experimentar and control groups as computecl

using analysis of co-variance. These mean scores do not

revear any statistically signifj-cant differences in the

number of questions or the kind of questions each treatment

and instructor group formulated as a result of the
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Table 6

Pos t- test l'leans ànd Standard De viations for Stu,lent

Questions Test and Àttitude Questionnaire in each

Ouestion and -qEÈiÈ ude Variable

Question :1 lfiLl teaching elenentary studencs questioning

strategies using a nodelì.ng approach supported

- \r norksheets íncrease the nunber of questions
' they. ask?

Conili tion lîunber ttean. S cåndard ÀCjusted F- p-

Deviation Mean value value

.Tr ea t¡nent

Experi-

EentaI

Control

29

26

26

âô

19.07

22.69

(r2.606)

(r2.30s)
19.07

22 .69

1 "269

t.269

o "265

0"265

fns tructor

FI 20 .58

20.97

(r0.2r4)

(14.3e9 )

20.62

20.93

0 "009

0.009

0 .923

0 "923+2

Ouestion f2 Will teaching eLenentary students questioning

using a nodeling approach supported by

rdorksheets inc¡ease the nunber of high order
questions thev ask?

Condition NuEber Hean Standard Adjusted F_ p_

Deviation l,lean value value
TreatnenÈ

Experi-

EentèI 29 5.45 (6.953) 5.43 3.t40 O.Oe2

conrro]. 26 2.92 (z.ore) 2.93 3"t40 0.082

I ns tructor

#r 26

29

4.96

3.62

( 6.oro )

, (4.s39)

4.93

3 .64

0.835

0.835

0.365

o "365

tP< .05

t trend . O5 <p<. 10
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Teble 6 ConLinued

QuesÈion #3 wiLl teaching elenentary studenLs questioning

strategies using a mo<ieling approach sup¡rcrteC

by worksheets increase the nunber of low order '

questions they ask?

CondiÈion Nunber l,fean Standard Àdjusted F- F-
' O.rriation Mean ì¡alue vè]ue

ireatme nÈ

Experi-

DenraL 29 I9.79 (I1.267) 15.83 1.603 0"221

control 19 .77 . (12 .2351 t9.72 1.603 o .22I

f ns truc tor

t! 26

29

!5.'o2

1ô qt

1e.642)

( 13 .388 )

15 .66

19.48

L.541

1-541

o.22A

o "220

Quer :ion +4 Will teachi ng elementary students questioníng

strategies using a nodeling approach supporÈed

by worksheets .increase the proportion of high

Condi t Íon

order questions they ask?

Number Èlean Standard Àdjusted F- P-

Deviation lfean value value

Trea tEenÈ

Experi-

Bental- 29

Control 26

I ns truc tor

å1 26

t2 29

o.26

0;15

(o.1es )

( 0.114 )

o.26 5.874

5 "874

o "019"

0 "019*0.I9

0 .25 (0.19s )

(0.144)

o.25

0.18

2.633

2.633

0.trL
0.1110.17

tP. - 05

t trend .05<p<.10
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Table 6 Continued

Question i15 llill teaching elementafy studenÈs questioning

. strategies supported by worl:sheet activities

decrease the proportion of Iow order questions

Condi tion

students ask?

llunber ¡'fean S Landard

bevia tion

Àdjusted F- P-

Mean value value

TreatEent

Experi-

nenÈal

Control

f ns tru ctor

29 .o.74

0.35

(0.19e)

(0.r14)
0.75

0.85

5 "814

5.374

0 "01"9*

0.019*26

+1 26 0.75

0 -83

(0.re5)

(0.144)

0.75

o.a2

2.633

2.633

o.ltl
0.t1129

'&
Question #6 lfil-I teaching elenentary studenÈs questioning

strategies supported by worksheet activiÈies

iaprove their achievenent of social studies

Condi t ion

content?

NuEber t{ean Standard Àdjusted F-

Deviation ¡fean vaJ.ue

P-

value

Treatnent

Experi-

¡ental

ControL

f ns tructor
:r

tq

26

6' '.90

69-gl

(r6.433 )

(1s"065)

6r "8S

69.83

3 "444

3 "444

0"069È

0 "06 9Ê

36

29

66.35

65.00

( r.7 .003 )

(rs.641)

66.44

64 -92

0.125

0.125

o.725

o "725

*p..05

t trend.O5<p<.I0
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Table 6 Conti.nued

+g1!l.on_iZ 
?iilL teaching erementèry students questioning

straÈegies 5rrpported by worksheet activities
inprove their enjoynent toþràrd social stu<iies?

Condition i'lueber ¡.fean Standard Àdjusted F- p-

. 
Deviation Mean value rralue

Trea tnent

Experi-

nental.

control

I ns tructor

29 r â ô?

14 .08

( 2.666 )

(r.76s)
L3.96

14.09

o .32

0.52

0"821

0.82126

¿þ 1'Á. A4

13 .45

(2.34s)

(2.063)

1A. 
^â

t3 .45

4 .00s

4 "008

0 "051*
o"o5l,È+2 29

Question i8 llill teaching eLemenÈar:, sÈudents questioning

strategies supÞorted by worksheet activiÈies
iqorove the inportance of social studies?

Condition IIuEber ¡4ean Standard Adjusted F- p-

Deviation Mean value value

Trea tnent

Experi-

Bentai

Control

I ns tr.uc to r

?I

tq

26

12.38

11.31

(s.024)

(3.9e8)

l a aô

1r.30

0.936

0.836

0"365

o -365

26

29

LI.65

L2.O7

(4.e1s)

(4.292)

1.1"64

12.08

0.t37

0 .137

0"712

o.712

*Pt.o5

t trend .05<p<.1C

):,
Àimë
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í)ues tion 39

Table 6 Continue<i

I?iil teachinc eleDentary studenes questionin,J

sÈrategies supported by worksheet activiÈies
in.orove eheir attitude t,oward the opportunity

to participate in social studies?

Condi tion ìluìber l.teen Standard Àdiusted F- p-

Ðeviation ¡lean value value

Treatnent

ixperi-

EentaI

Control

I ns tructor

?I

29 14.10

t4 .96

(3.320)

(3.026 )

14.t0 0 "983

0 .983

î "326

o "32626 14.97

26 L4.69

t4.34

ß -27r)
(3.rs4)

14.70 0.r75

0.175

o.677

o.677,o

OuesÈion #lO ffill teachins elenenÈary studencs

strategies supported by worksheet

. iÈprove Lheir attiÈude toward the

diffieuj.ty of social studies?

Condition Nunber Mean , .standard Àdjusted

Deviation l4ea¡¡

Treã t¡re nt

Experi-

questi oni ng

activi ties

degree of

F- P-

va-Lue value

Eental- 29

Control- 26

I nstruct or

#r 26

i2 29

r5.52 (3.3.4s )

( 2.043 )

15.s1

16.45

1.632

1.632

a .207

o.207L6.42

16.677 (2.53s)

rs.21 (2.896)

t6 .78

15.20

4.630

4.630

0.036*

0.036*

"P..o5
È trend -05<^o<.L0
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lable 6 ConÈinued

Question *IL lliLl teaching eleÐentar)' studenÈs questioning

strategies supported by worksheet activities
inprove thei¡ overall àttiturie toward social

studies?

ìlu¡rber i'!eanCondi tion Standard Adjusted F-

Deviation i4ean value

P-

va lue

TreaÈnent

Experi-

Eental

Contr o1

29 55.62 (r0.06e)

(6 .632 )

55.59

56.61

0.20r

0 .20r

o .444

0-444zõ 56 .58

nstructor

sl 26 57 .58

54.72

(8.s7r )

(8.4e3 )

57 .59

54.71

I "602

1.602

o "425

o "42529

*p<.05

t trend .05<p<.10
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treatment. However there was one exception. The

experirnental group asl<ed a greater .oercentage of high order

questions and a smarler percentage of Iow order questions

than did the control group. A significant

treatment/instructor interaction was also recorded for the

total number of questions.

The data in Table 6 indicates that there \Á/as no

significant difference in students' achievenent in social

studies as a result of the treatment.

Further, the data in Table 6 also indicates that the

treatment groups showed no siqnificant difference in any of
the attitude areas folrowing the treatnent. The instructor

groups however, sholved a significant difference in their

attitude toward the enjoyment and difficulty of social

studies.

Tables 7, 8, and'9r pÍeseht data indicating significant

treatment/instructor interactions for the total number of

questions, and ttre importance and totar attitude areas.

The follolving comments provide an expanded descript.ion

of the results for the research questions.

Ouestion I - Total Number of Questions

The results indicated that training elementary students

in questioning strategies did not increase the total number

of questions they asked. The results demonstrated no

signif icant dif ference (F=(I,5I)=1 .269 p=9.265) beLween ttre

number of questions formulated by the experimental anrl
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Total Nunber of Ouestions

Treatnent/Ins¿ructor Jnteraction

T!e a Cne nt

66

Instructor Exp€ riEental

23.I4

(ra¡

17.58

(t2)

" 094

.o19*

Control

L5.27

(rs )

27 .O7

(14)

.068r

.olg*

T-Value

0.t97

P-Val.ue

o.0l9r*T

o.o42r 0.019*

T-vaIue

P-Value

Table I
fmÞô rtance À!ti tude-Treatme nt /l ns tructor Interaction

:4.:

Tr ea cnent

Instruclor Experiroental Control

11.20

(ls)

r3.00

(14)

0.044*

0.013i

T-Va1ue

"036r

P-Value

0.013*13.64

(r+ ¡

9.33

(r2)

.204

0.013i

*2 "409 0"013*

T-Va1ue

P-Value

TabLe 9

Total Àtti tude-TreatEent /Instructor f nteraction

Treè tnent

I nstructor ExperinenÈal

59.14

(r4)

55.75

(12)

.070c

o .047 *

Control

52.33

(1s)

57 .29

(14)

.'90 3

0 ,047 i

T-VaIue

)aÊ

P-Value

.o47 **I

#2 .247 "Q47*

T-value

P-VaIue

tP< .05

t .05<p<.I0
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control grou,lls. There was also no signif icant dif f erence

found between the nuinber of questions asl<ed by the two

instructor groups (p=(t.51)=9.009 p=C.923) . A significant
treatment/instructor interaction (tr'=(t,51)=5.9tt p<.05) r,vas

revealed by the analysis"

Ouestions 2 and 3 - The Number of Hiqh and Low Order

.r'l

ì.,'
::

.:..

..:,..

:;,

Questions

The results indicated that training elementary students

in questioning strategies did not increase the numloer of
high and low order quesLions they asked. There were no

significant differences between the experimental and control
groups in terms of the number of high order (I¡=(t,51)=3"140

P=0.082) or low order (p=(1,51)=1.603 p=0.22I) questions

asked. AIso, no significant differences were recorded in
the number,of high order (f=(t,51)=9.835 p=9.365) or low

order (F=(1,5I)=1.54t p=0.22O) questions asl<ed by the tv¡o

'instructor groups. Further, there was no significant
treaL.ment/instructor interactions for the number of high

order questions (p=(1,51)=0.208 p=0.650) or the number of
low order questions (F=(1,5I)=3.71t p=0.060).

Suestions 4 and 5 - Percentage of High and Low Order

Ques t i ons

The resul-ts indicatecl that training elementary students

in questioning strategies increased the ¡rercentage of high

order questions they ask and conversly decreased the

proportion of low order questions they asked. The
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experimental group asked a significantly larger proportion

of high order questions (I¡=(t,51)=5.874 p<.05) and a

correspondingly smalrer proportion of lower order questions

(F=(1,5I)=5.874 p<.05) than did the control group. The

percentage of high order questions formulated by the

experimental group was 26eo compared to the 15e¿ by the

control group. Correspondingly, the ex;oeri¡rental group

fornulated 742 l-ow level questions as compared to 85? low

Ievel questions by the control group.

Ido signif icant dif f erence lvas recorded for the

percentage of high order (F=(1,50)=2.53t p=0.f f I) or low

order (f=(f,50)=2.63U p=O.1ff) questions asked by the two

instructor groups. Theré was also no significant
treatrnent/instructor interactions for the percentage of high

order (F=(1,50)=9.12a p=0.729) or low order

(F= (1, 50)=g.t21p=6 .729) questions.

, Question 6 - Achievement (content)

The results indicat.ed that training elenentary students

in questioning strategies did not im,orove their ret.ention of

social studies content. Although the control group scored

higher (7OZ) on the social- studies achievement test than did

the experimental group (622), this difference was almost

statisticalty significant (F=(1,50)=3 .444 p=9.069) .

Further, there was no significant dif ference (f'=(t,50)=6.L25

p=0.725) in the achievement scores of the two instructor
groups. There was also no significant treatment/ínstructor
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interaction with
(F=(I,50)=1.53,

Suestions 7

respect to the achievement scores

P=0. 206) .

, B, 9 , 10, and 1l Attitude Areas;

Eniovment , fmpo rtance, Participation Difficultv and

Overal-1 At.ti tude toward Social Studies

iffi

The resurts indicated that the experinental group did
not improve their attitude toward social studies after
receiving training in questioning strategies as part of a

social- studies unit. l4ore specificarly the students in the
experimental group did not see social studies as more

enjoyable, more important, less difficult, and as a subject
in which they hacl increased opportunities to participate"
There lvere no significant differences between the
experirnental and contror groups in any of the folrolving
attituclina.l areas: Enjoyment ( F= ( 1,50 )=6.520 p=g .B2I) ,

Im,oortance (p=(t,50)=6.93a p=0.365), participation
(r=(t,50)=g.983 p=g .326), Difficulty (r=(t,50)=t .632
p=0. 207) and Overall Attitude (f'=(1,50)=6.20t p=0. 444).

The resul-ts did, hor,vever, indicat.e significant
differences between the two instructor groups in the
enjoyment (p=(f,50)=4.gOt p<.05) and the difficutty
(F=(I,50)=4.630 p<.05) attitudinal areas toward social
studies. Tn each case it was instructor 1,s group that fountj

sociar studies significantly more enjoyable and l_ess

difficult than instruct,or 2,s group.

No significant clifferences betlveen the two instrr:cior
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groups were recorded for the attitudinal areas of importance

(F=(1.50)=9.13t p=0. 7L2), participation (F=(1,50)=0.175

p=0. 677 ), and overall attitude ( n= ( t,50 ) =1.60, p=0. 425)

toward social studies.

Significant treatment/instructor interactions were

revealed by the analysis for the im,oortance (F=6"658 p<"05)

and total attitudinal area (F=3.365 p<.05). The

treatment/instructor interaction for the im.oortance area

displayed two significant differences in the interactions

betlveen instructor I's experimental_ and control groups

(p=0.036) and also betr,veen the two instructors control
groups (p=0.044)" In this interaction instructor l,s
experimental group was more positive toward the importance

of social studies than the control 'group. Instructor I's
experimental group's ,Ðositive attitude toward the importance

of social studies was in the.direction predicted. That is
their attitude tor,vard the inrportance of social studies

improved significantly as a result of the treatment.

However, in the other interaction instructor 2's control
group showed a positive attitude toward sociar studies while
instructor I's control group did not.

For tÌre total attitudinal area, a difference
approaching significance (p=0.070) was displayed between the

two instructors' experimental groups.

No significant treatment/instructor interacL.ions were

found for enjoyment ( g= ( 1,50 ) =0 .438 p=9.51I ) r participation
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(F=(1,50)=6 .269 p=0.666), ot difficutty (F=(1.50)=6.73t

P=0.397 ) .

Di scus s ion

The pre-test and post-test resul'ts :Íor the eleven

research questions are discussed in this section.
Pre-test

As noted above the absence of significant differences
between the means of the treatment and control groups on the

pre-test verif ies equality of the students with resloect to
the var iables that b/ere assessed. These randomly assigneci

groups were rel-ativery similar in terms of their questioning
frequency, kind of questions they formulated and their
at'titude toward social studies.

Pos t- te st

Question I Total Number of Questions

with regard to the first research question it appears

that the students in this study did not. ask more questions

as a result of receiving training in questioning strategies.
A number of factors may have contributed to this outcome

including the training materials, the instructional
ap.oroach, the cl-assroom climate, the students' age, kind of
questions, worksheet activi ti es, pre-test an,J post- Lest

conditions, the content of the slides, and the size of the

groups. These factors will be discussed in the succeeding

discussion forror,ved by an explanation of the signif icant
trea trnent./ins tructor i nteractions.

@f

..:".

f.h
;v
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Although the im.oact of the training materials are
discussed individualllz thelz also emerge in the discussion of
the other factors since they are interrelated with nany of
them. These materiars, which were develo,oed from previous
research, did not see¡n to encourage students to increase the
number of questions they asked. Rather they focused on

getting the student to ask higher order questions. rt may

Ïrave been t.hat the questions chosen for the students to
imitate and expand upon were too difficult to interpret or
too easy to interest them. During the use of the training
materials the teachers consistently coaxed. and prompted

students in their efforts to emulate the model,s questions.
l"lany of the' worksheet activities, which required

students to formulate a question in res.oonse to the first
few words of the question, may not,lr.ave given students
effective practice in formulating their own questions. This
type of exercise may have caused students to become

de"oendent on this for¡nat and therefore l_ess eager to
formulate an entire question on their orvn, especially a high
order question.

The instructional approach for util_izing the materials
may also not have been aproropriate for influencing the

students in the experimental group to ask more questions.
The study employed an approach simir-ar to studies which
resurted in an increase in students' questions (Batson,

1980i cohen, 1983; smith, 198l). The methods used in this
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study, however, flây have overemphasized student questions

and may not have ,oaid enough attention to responding to

student inquiries. Student questions were seldom provided

with direct anst/vers. The content sessions may have provided

information for student questions, but this inforrnation was

not provided when the questions v,/ere asked. The need f.ox

teachers to respond to stud-ent questions was stressed

(Patterson, L97B; Ross and Bal-zer, Lg75). In their

research, students whose quest,ions lvere anslverer1 by the

teacher asked more guestions. Therefore what this training

package may have needed was a mix of activities designed to

have students formulate questions and also receive answers

to the majority of their inquiries.

The classroom climate also may have inhibited student

understanding of the questioning content and strategies. The

training sessions were held in four different rooms. One of

these roons was quite small- and the other room was a lnusic

roon. These rooins were dif ferent from tÌrose that the

students þ/ere accustomed to in terms of ttre enizironment,

size, appearance, and seating arrangement. These changes

may have in some way limited the number of questions

students asked.

An additional negative factor may have been the

students' age. They may have sim,oly been too young to

benefit from the training. This speculation is baseil on

studies of a similar nature (Sadker and Cooper, L974¡
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Batson, 19Br) whose subjects hrere students in either grades

five or six. These ol-der students were probabry better
suited to manage the subject matter used as a vehicle for
this study's question taxonomy and the associated

instructional strategies and activities. However smith's
(1981) findings suggest that gracle three students can be

taught througìr teacher-nodering to formu.l-ate literar,
inferentiar and critical comprehension questions. This in
turn suggests a training approach, which praces greater
emphasis on teachers' modeling of high and low order
questions prior, during, and following the reading and

discussion of community History content., might have been

.more suitable for this age group.

students also may not have asked many questions because

they were unsure of lvhat kind of question to ask. studeni:s

t^/ere expected to ask low order questions plus four kinds of
high order questions:' evaruation, comparison, cause and

effect, and divergent. They may have fert only high order
questions shoul-d be formulated because of the emphasis

placed on these type of questions. The students may have

been inhibited, especially since mosL of them seemed to be

unfamiliar and inexioerienced in asl<ing high order questions.

Another reason for this l-ack of an increase in student
questions may have been ilre questioning pre-test and

,oost-test activity. The sociar studies uni t on community

History, which u¡as the basis of this unit, flây have alloweil
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the students to acquire a fairly substantial arnount or"

information. Possibly the students' desires to raise
questions in response to the post-test slides b/ere not a

strong priority because tÌreir .orevious ex,oerience and

knowledge had answered many questions they may otherwise

have asl<ed. Further, the post-test slides t oy repetition of
the same procerlure, may have had the effects of reducing

students' desires to use such questioning skill-s as they had

developed. so the motivational effects of the repet.ition of
the testing sítuation may have been a factor.

TÌre sl-ides may not have been interesting enough to
motivate the students to ask questions about them. students
may have perceived the black and white sl-ides which included

.oictures of people, . ord buildiþgs, antique articres, and ol<1

clothing to be dulr and unattractive. rt is also quite

' possibre that the content of each s-l-icle rnay have had the

potential to solicit only a limited nuinber of questions,

thus putting a ceiling on questioning opportunities for the

students.

Another factor to be considereri that may Ïrave

influenced the num]:er of questions students asked was a lack
of consistency in the size of the groups during .the

questioning pre-test and post-test. The initial size of the

ex;oeriinental and control groups to be tested \^/ere f ive
students per group. Flowever, absent students redrrced t.he

total numbers of students in the exroerirnental and control
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groups from 30 to 26 ancl 29 res¡>ect.ivety. Therefore most of
the test groups contained five students but some had only
t.hree or four students. It was quite possible that the

number of student questions in these irregular size groups

may Ìrave been greater or less depending on whether these

srnaller grollps had a positive or negative irnpact on the

number of questions these students askecl.

Also, while as indicated previously, there were no

signif icant dif ferences between t.he number or" cluestions

asked by the experimental and control groups, or between tire

two instructor groups, there was a significant
Lreatment/instructor interaction (f=(f,5I)=5.9tt p<.O5). A

post hoc analysis indicated that the difference ray between

inst.ructor 2's experimental ancl control groups. This

interaction deinonstrates a significant difference (p=.O42

p<.05) between the number of questions formulated by

instructor 2's exroerimental an<1 control groups. No

significant differences were recorded between instructor l's
experimental and control groups (p=.1-97), and between

instructor I and instructor 2's c<tntrol groups (p=.0 94) .

Figure 1 displays the following interactions among

these groups.

Inst. #1's Exp. Grp. vs Instr. #1's CtrI. Grp. = .I97

Inst. #2's Exp. Grp. vs Inst . ;+2's Ctrl. Grp. = .O42*

Ex.p. Grp. #1 vs Exp. Grp. #2 = .O94

Ctrl. Grp. #t vs CtrI. Grp. #2 = .068
i$
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qLsure I Total Number of Ques tions
30

25 4 Instructor 2

Mean 20 .094 .068r

Scores l5 .19 fnstructor I
IO

f,

0

Experimental Control

The interaction (p=.O42 ) ìre b.ween instructor 2, s

experimental and control groups shows thaL the contror group

asked more qrrestions than the experimental group. rt seems

that the control group performed more positively for this
ins tructor than the experi¡nental group. rt is possibre that
this happened because the content and mode of presentation
þ¡ere familiar to both the instructor and control groups from

previous sociar studies classes and presenLations.

Also in this treatment/instructor interaction, the lack
of a significant difference between instructor 1's
experirnental and control groups (p=.t97) and also between

instructor I and instructor 2, s control groups (p=.094)

indicates that students in each of these groups were not
significantty infruenced by the treatment they received or
by who presented i t..
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Questions 2 and 3 Number of High and Low Order

Questions

lvith regard to the second and third research questions
it appears that the students in this study did not ask

significantry more high order questions. However, there lvas

a trend in the experimental group torvard more higher order
questions (p=0.0S2). This suggests that exposure to
training in questioning strategies may have influenced the

students to ask more high order questions. The results,
which did not reach a l-ever of significance rrrust be viewed

somewhat skeptically even though they are somewhat in line
with the .f indings of a number of researchers (Banton, lgBO;

Sadker and Cooper , .L97 4; Smith, l9B1 ) .

The faílure of the treatment to bring about a

significantry greater number of high order questions may

have'been due to some of the factors responsibl_e for the

lack of an improvement in the actuar nunber of questions

students asked. These factors, which were discussed in the
context of question l-, include the content of the question
taxonony, the training materiars, the instructionar
approach, ancl the age of the students. However, other
possibre factors wi-rich may have prevented students from

asking significantly more high ord.er questions were: the

nature of the instructional a¡rproacir, the worksheet

activities, the time frame, and the student interest.

The nature of this stucly,s approach may not have
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effectively influenced students to deverop and to rnaster

asi<ing these kind of questions. It appears that the

students were not highly motivaLed to ask questions in this
manner. Reading and cl-assifying questionsr ês well as

nrodeling teacher questions did not seern to hol-d the interest
of the students. rt did not allow them to concentrate on

develo,oing a tìrorough understancling of these high order
questions. This approach did not allow students to acquire
the knowredge and experience to form a strong foundation
from which students could forrnulate many questions,

especially high order questions.

:. The worksheet activities may also have been ineffective
in hel,oing students to ask more high order questions. rt
arÐ!Ðears that students needed nore concrete praciice in
formulating, high order questions than just reading numerous

kinds of questions and formulating questions sirnilar to
those provided by the worksheets or the teacher. pearson

(19s4) supports this suggestion since he believes ilrat "the
greater portion of time students spend on a task the better
they r,vi11 get. " (luf fy, Roeliler, l,tason, (tgg¿) p. 224) tVhat

this study should have done then, is .r:rovide the students

with numerous opportunities for them to practice this skil-1.
observations during this study arso in<licate that students
required more than six hours to effectivery understand and

forlnulate high order questions. students usuarly asked l_ow

orcler, fact seeking questions and had to
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be consistently prompted and directed to formulate high
order questions. They asked prinarily high order questions
which were cause and effect or "why" questions. ivlost

activities soliciting student questions d.emonstrated that
students required further emphasis on asking oLher types of
high order questions, especialllz comparison and divergent
questions. A review exercise designed to provide students
the opportunity to categorize ten questions as high or row

questions revealed that onry seven out of 26 students
classified eight or more of the ten questions correctry.
Fifteen si:udents classifietj six or seven of the questions
correctly, while five students classified less than four of
the ten questions correctly.
''\ The size of the four instructional groups, which were

15 in each case, mây have inhibited student participation
and their understanding of the ideas introduced in the
instructional package. smarler groups would have al_lowed

more Lime for each student to forrnurate and analyze
questions. The teacher woul-d have been abre to concentrate
rnore ef f ectiveJ-y on to¡rics causing di f f iculty and individual
students experiencing difficulty wourd also receive more

attention. smalrer group sizes may arso have encouraged

timid and caut.ious students to ask questions (Batson,19BO,.

Sadker and Cooper, Lg74). Conflicting evidence is presented.

by others ( cohen, 1983,. snith, lgBl ) . .Tirese researchers

were successfur in devel-oping an increase in the number of
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high order questions amongsL students in class sizes of

ap.r:roxirnately 25 students.

The lacl< of high interest student related material malz

not have notivated the students in learning to ask high

order questions. The content of community history in
influencing st.udents to develop their question asking skills
did not seeln to generate enough interest for them to ask

ques ti ons .

or Grernl ins

A unit on modern dalz attractions like Star lüars

may have caught student interest. At the same

time the kind of materials that vvere used to motivate the

students to ask questions did not have any sroecific
.problems, ambiguities t ot disharmonies that may have al-so

. prompted students to ask guestions.

Questions 4 and 5 - Percentage of High and Low Order

Ques tions

V/ith regard to the fourth and fifth research questions

;it appears that the groups di.ffered significantty in terms

of the proportion of high and low order questions they asl<ed

during the post-test. The students in the exlr:erimental

group asked a significantly greater percentage of high order

questions than did students in the control- group, and

correspondingly, a significantly lower percentage of low

order questions. These results support the researcìr which

shows an increase in high order questions fotlowing training

in questioning strategies (Batson, 19Í10; Cohen, I9B3; Sadker

and Cooper, L974; Smitl'r, 198f ) . This signif icant
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proportionar shift does not coincide with the fairure to
obtain a significant increase in the number of higher order
questions. The cause of this outcome rnay be due to a shift
that is real but not picked u.o by the anarysis in question
2- Evidence sup,oorting this statement is shown by the

difference in the number of high order questions between the

treat.rnent groups which was almost signif icant
(n=(t,51)=3.140 p=.089) . Another roossible suggestion may be

that the two resurts taken together ( ttre number of questions
generated at each lever and ilre percentage) leads one to
hypothesize that a longer treatment period would uttimately
hav_e.q significant ef fect.

Question 6 - ,Achievement ( Content

I,Vith regard to achievement, it appears that the

experimental group did not do significantÌy better t?ran the

control- group follor,ving training in questioning strategies.
fn -fact a trend .(¡'=( l,5I)=3.444 p=0. 069) shows that the

students in the experimental groups obtained stightly rower

scores (62e") than those in the contror groups, whose mean

score lvas approximately 7OZ.

There are several ex,olanations for the failure of i:he

experinrental- groups to do better on the social_ studies
achievement test than the control- groups; emphasis on

content, student questioning, student achievement,

responding to student inquiries, and student generated

questions. The most obvious ex.olanation f or this situation
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b/as the greater emphasis pracetl on content with the control_

groups. The addition of questioning stra'tegies may have

inhil¡ited the progress of the experimental groups on the

content test since less tine was spent on the content

oriented activities.

A number of authors stress the importance of student
questions for student learning, l¡ut there is limited
research which verifies this statement or demonstrates the

effect training students in questioning strategies has on

student achievement during and following units of study in
the content oriented subjects. Hoi,vever, some researchers
(uunkins, lgrc8; Kneip and Grossman , L973¡ Kneip, Lg77; Ryan,

1973) provide .evidence that the use of high order questions

by teachers wtrile presenting subject con'tent or concepts

does improve student,achievement and understanding. This

- r€sêârc_h¡ while not deal-ing with student questions and. a

mastery of content, raises the possibility that there may be

a link between sucl-r student skitls and rearning content.

The students in the experimentatr group may have also
not done better than the control groups because the

questioning strategies did not supply answers to their
questions. During the historicar presentation students in
the experilnental groups were not encouragecl to asl< many

questions about the conLent or topic of stucly because the

teacher providecl tlie groups with most of the content.
Essentially students were not given mucÌr responsibirity in
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searciling for inforlnation on this topic. There was a

complete separation between the question training package

and the social studies unit. Any questions stuclents raised

during the historicar presentation v/ere responded to, buE no

comments were made concerning tÌre structure of the

questions.

According to research (cohen, l983; Snìith, lgBl)
student questions are an iinportant vehicre for stud.ents'

acquisition o:-'knowledge. pearson (rga+) argues in favour

of this process. 'f He feers an unclerstanding of content

would benefit from expricit instructional- attempts to herp

stucfents cor.le with the kind of comprehension pioblems they

:-are aSked to .soIve in their,.lives in school,'. (Duf fy,
Roehl-er, and t{ason, : (1O84 ) ,p.23f ) ffre ex.olicit.

instructionar aLtem.r:ts that ,pearson addresses include the

training of students to ask questions. This argument gains

further support from researchers (cohen, l983; l4anzo, L9B2¡

van Jura, r9B2) who found that having students generate

questions before, during, and after reading improves student

conprehension of reading rnaterial. These findings shed some

light on in,oroving student achievement of sociar studies

content. This approach can be utilized b1z social studies

teachers when students are expected t.o rearl content or clo

research projects. This study however dicl not utitize an

approach of this nature, and this may in part explain the

absence of a significant <lifference in achievement betreenrÀ
s
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the groups.

Questions 7, B, 9, 10, and 1I Enjoyment, I mportance,

Participation DifficultV, and Overall Attitude toward

Social Studies

Although the main goal of this study was to alter

student questioning behavior, it was ho.oed tjrat students

undergoing the experimental treatment would find it

interesting and thus develop a more positive attitude toward

social studies and questioning behavior. There are several

loossible explanations why there were no statistically

significant differences beLween the ex.oerimental and control
.grourÐs in terns of student attiLude' tgward social- studies;

'the training materials and activities, the rength of the

study, the lack of student success in learning to ask higir

order questions, and the str:dent ch.aracteristics. These

factors will be ex;oráined below. They wilt be forlowed by

an explanation of significant differences betrveen the

instructor groups. Signifieant treatment/instructor

interactions for the importance and total attitude areas

will also be addressed.

The absence of a significant effect on student attitude

toward social studies may have been the fact. ilrat the

content., materials, and activities used with this stuciy did

not attract the interest of the students. In many cases

student ,oarticipation was limited and they brere seldom

presented with chatlenging problems or activities that may
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have caught their interest.
The failure to infl-uence student attitudes may also

. have been due to the s?rort duration of the treatment. This

short treatrnent of approximately six hours over a twelve day

,oeriod inay not Ìrave been long enough to ef fectively bring
about attitudinal differences.

It can also be assuined tirat students l-ack of success in
achieving the primary objective of tiris study may not have

infl-uenced student attiLudes toward social studies to
irnprove. Essential1y, wÌrat is implied here is that all the

factors tÌlat probably did not influence students to become

-rcornpetent and proficient in asking high order questions; tj:e
i.nstructionar package and :approaõh, the length or" the

, . insiructiona package, ,size of :the :groupsr grade level ancl

complexity of the subject matter; may have been responsibre

for students not improving their attitude toward social
.studies. rf the students had formurated many questions,
especialry high order questions, during questioning

instruction and the unit on conmunity History, they may have

found this to be an effective strategy to use in rearning
social studies content. Therefore students' competence and

success in fornulating questions inay have influencecl tr.re¡n to
develop a inore posiiive attitude towarcl social stu,fies.

student attitudes toward social studies may also be

explained by Dillon' s research, i,vhich incrudes students '

personal characteristics and their attitucle toward thern, o¡¡
Â
'.r.f#
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r,vhy students do not asl< many questions. Dillon feels some

students do not ask questions because they feel their

questions are not important enough to be asked. This lvas

probably experienced by some students in the experinental

groups. Dillon al-so feels the nature oL_" the student may

influence whetirer or not he/she asl<s questions. If a

student was shy or felt his/ìrer question may be ridicured by

the teacher or the students he/she probably dicl not

formulate his/trer question. This may al-so have been

influenced by the size of the grou!Ð. However, it inust be

viewed carefully since the.ore-test and,oost-test groups of

five students were quite :smal-l and .may not have been that
:instrumental:in hindering student.questions. However, Lhe

instructional groups of r5 students may have inhibited solne

students f rom -f orlnulating questions during the training.

This behavior did not alIow thern to receive feetlback or

develo;o their,question asking ability since they seld.orii

vorunteered a question. Therefore, it appears that stuclent

attiLude toward social studies may not have improved because

of some students' personal- feelings toward expressing

theinselves in the classroom. This inclucles raising

questions even though these stuclents received instruction

and encouragement during questioning training.

An analysis of the results however, presents

significant dif:Eerences in the attii:ude of the instructor

groups with respect to their enjoyment of social studies and
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their perce,otion of the difficulty of this suirject.

Instrucior I's group was more positive toward eacir of these

. attitudinal areas than instructor 2's group was. The

signif icani dif ference in the ins trucLor groups im,olies that

the students in instructor I's group found social studies

less difficult and more enjoyable than those in instructor
2's group. Instructor I's groups obviousl)z relate quite

positively to her instructional style and a,oproach.

Therefore a plausible explanation for these differences in
attitude could be the difference in the teaching styles of

tire two instructors in presenting the treatment activities
and materials, -As'discussed :above instructor 2's total

- ' involvement in collecting,the materials and developing the

instructional pail<age could have influenced his teaching

, style, causing him to adopt an assertive and structured

. style which was not readily accepted by the students in his
groups. For whatever reasons studehts did not seem to be

recept.ive to his approach.

The inportance and totaf attitudinal areas displayed

signi f icant treatment/instructor interactions. A .oost iroc

analysis ( see f igure 2) indicated that t.he

treatment/inst.ructor interaction for the importance attitude
lay between instructor I's experimental- and conbrol groups

(p=0.036) and between instructor 1 and instructor 2's
control- groups (p=0.O44). These comparisons indicat.e that

. instructor I's experiinental group may have found social
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sturlies to be ìnore important than the contror group while
instructor 2's control group may have found social studies
to be more important than instructor I's control group. No

significant <lifference was recorded in the interaction
between instructor r and instructor 2, s experimental groups

(p=0.2O4), nor between instructor 2rs experimental and

control groups (p=O.409).

Figure 2; Treatnent / tnstructor Interaction
for the Imlrortance ALtitude

2

2

I

t

Instructor 2

.044*

ïnstructor I.204

.036*

Experi¡nental C<¡ntrol

The al-'ove f igure displays the f ollowing interactions.
Inst. #l's Exp. Grp. vs Instr. #1' s Ctr.l. Grp. = .036*

Inst. #2's Exp. Grp. vs f nst. #2's Ctr_I. Grp. = .4Og

Inst, #l's Exp. Grp. vs Inst. ll2, s Exp. Grp. = .2O4

Ctrl-. Grp. #I vs Ctrl . crp. #2 = .O44*

T?re treatinent/instructor interact.ion for the totar
attitude area was also further anaryzed using a post. hoc

analysis, however no significant interactions between the

four interacting groups were recorded.

The following discussion explains possible causes for

5

0
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the significant treatment/instructor interactions with
respect to the im,oo::tance attitude area. Tt in<iicaies that

. 
instructor 'l 's experitnental group foun<l social studies to be

more important than did the control group. A reason for
this outcome rnay be that instructor 1's cominents regarding

the importance of student questions in helping students

learn social studies content may have made an impact on

these students.

The comparison of the two instructors' control groups

b/as also significant. rnstructor 2's control grourÐ may have

found sociar studies to be more inportant tiran instructor
1 f s control group because inst.ruc Lor 2 lvas more f arniliar
with,' and knowledgable about- the ¡riatèria1 and content of
this community History unit. At the same time si:udeni:s aay

have also felt comfoitable with his preferrecl teaching

sty1e. Further., he may have been quite positive about

presenting his material to this class because of his
experience and knowledge in this fj-eld. , students in sone of
these groups lvere also members of his regular class ancl

their f a¡niliarity with his teac?ring style may have

inf luenced their al-tutude ancl behavior toward him. 'vrlithin

this interaction there were no signif icanL di.u"f erences

betr,veen instructor 2's experimental and conL.ror grroulfs, nor

between instructor I and instructor 2's control groups. The

results of this Iatter comparison may be exr\lected because

these grou-os received social studies instruction similar to
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that which tïrey were accustorned to, and in some cases by

their regular social studies teacher. The lack of a

significant interaction betv¿een instructor 2' s experimental

and control grourÐs may also have been a result of instructor
2's mode of instruction which did not seem to alt.er student

attitudes toward social studies in either of these groups.

This chapter .oresented the results of this study.

These results were analyzed. and discussed to deternrine the

effects tha-t teaching students questioning strategies had on

their question asking abilities as well as on their

' achieve¡nent in social studies and.their attitude toward

.. social sLudies. Ttris discussion. leads us to the next chapter

which pr'esents so¡nê irnpli-cations,-of .this study f or teacirers

and further research.
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Suninarir

This s tucl¡r a tterili)tecl to endors e a boc11,z sf research

r:¡irich inclica'tes that tea.c;ring s tuclents questioning

s trategies increases their cflrestir¡ning f recluency anC tirr:

nuni:er of higir order questions tirelz ask. Eiae::gin'3 f roli;t t'Lris

rnain objective r",.tas an atterni)t tr: deterrlin,: tÌre effects

, : teaching students qlres'tioning sLrategies lvould have on

stuclent content acÌtievenrenl and tìreir attitude totvard social

s'tudi es .

SturLents fron three grade tÌrree cl-asses r'Iere ranCenly

.:,.':: e:<1iêriinental, grorlps.r,,' Tire r¡ain' content presenLecl to the

-::, ::control gror:;os centereC on CorLrmunity History, wLrile tire

:: -: , experimental groups received tiaining in quesLioning as

taxonomy cotiÌprised of high.and lorv order questions.

'Acconpanying this taxonoiny lvere tire instructional strategies

, and activities. Stuclents were presentecl with explanations

: supported by e:camples of each qr-restion type. They vtere tÌren

given ttre o;o¡:ortunitlz to ident.ify, classify, and formulate

si¡ni lar types of questions.

: Student qllestioning behavior was recorcled in a pre-best

ancl post-test environrnent. During tììe testing stuclents were

encouraged. to raise questions about slides depicting scenes

f ron their comnuni ty' s ,oast. TÌrese questions lvere recorded
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and then categorized using the question classification

criteria developed for this study.

Each group of students receivecl a social studies

attibude test before and after the treatment. The

achievenent test on Community History was conpleted b1z the

student.s at the end of this unit of study.

It lvas anticipated that the stuclents would ask more

questions overal-1, inclu<ling a greater number of high order

questions. , It was also predicted tÌrat they would

deinonstrate both more positive attitudes and higher 1evels

of content rnastery

Conclus ions

:: ,This:rsêction presentS the ,concfusions of this study

which v'rere:adopted f rom -the cliscussion of the results for

each question and attitude category, -and the achieveinent

test.

The ;oredictionsr drawn from a body of research which

indicates that teaching students questioning strategies will

signif icantly increase the number o:f questions students ask,

including the nunber of high order questions, was not born

out by tiris study. Hor¡¡ever, tlirere rvas a significant

di-Eference in the percentage of high and low order guestions

forrnulated by tþ6 Lreatment groups. The students in the

experimental- groups asked a signif icantly greater percen.bage

of high order questions than did the control group, and

corres!Ðondingly, a significantl), :lower percenLage of 1ow
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order questions. A signif icant interaction r,vas recorded for
the tota-L number of questions which indicated that
instructor 2's control group askecl more questions than

instructor 2's experimental group and also tnore than

instruc'tor l-'s control groulo.

The prediction that teaching elementary students

questioning strategies wirl improve their retention of
sociar studies content was not supported by the results
since a trend was recorded lvhich showed that tire control
group scored higher on the social str:dieq achievement test
than did the experimental group.

The attitude of students in the treatment groups did
'. not-,support the :prediition,,that training in questioning

strategies wourd improve'students' -attitude toward social
stucliês. However, signi f icant dif f erences rivere f ound

between the attitudes of the instructor groups with respect

" "to enjoyrnent and dif f icu-lty. ,rn both cases the main ef f ect

was achieved since instructor I's group found social studies

to be :more enjolzable and less dif f icult than instruc.tor 2's
group.

Significant treatment/instructor interactions were also

found for importance and overarl attitude toward social
studies. In these interactions instructor I's experimental-

group found social studies to be more important than

instructor I's control g.roup.
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Irnpl icat ions f or Educators

This study shov¡ed that teaciting elemeirtary students

questioning strategies does not impr:ove the number of

questions and high order questions they ask, with ilre

exception of a significant percentage increase in high orcler

questions. Holever, the successful use of simiIar

strategies Þ¡ith other groups of students suggests tirat the

goal of teacìring'students questioning strategies should not
yet be dismissed. l,Iodif ications to this study's questioning

taxonomy and the training activities might still ¡>rove

useful in helping educators to itnprove student question

asking sì<ills. - A,opr-oaches .suggest,ed,by the resurts of this

study are described below.

1,) - This study suggests -that teachers, should be cautioned if

thelz plan'to use an ,instructional'pacì<age with a short

training period similar to the one, used- by this stucìy or the

ones on which it was model_ed .(Sadl<er and Cooper, L974¡

Srnith, 1981; Spencer and Horney, l97B). A longer training

period is probably needed in,orcler to gj-ve st.udents ample

o.oportunities to forrnulate numerous questions on a variety

of topics ancl in response to various stimuli. These

training sessions shoulcl probably be followed by constant

reinforcement and review throughout the sch':ol year.

Students should parbicipate in an ongoing prograrn airnecl

speci f icatly at devel oping their aÌ)ilittz to forrnulate high

order questions.
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2) t4any researchers (igash , rgTo; olmo , rg73; patterson,

L978; Torrance, L97o) suggest that teachers present their
students witir materials and activities that exhibit puzzting
problems, disharmonies, anbiguities, and deficient
inforrnaLion which charlenge and encourage students to ask

questions.

3 ) students who are learning to formulate high order
que-stions will- probably benef it, from srnall training groups.

This will enable students to have numerous individual
opportunities to formul-ate questions. rt wirl arso give

students more time with the instructor when specific
;:. :''assistance is needed. This ,is import'ant when we consider

'-the dif f iculty'students encõuntered,jn this study as they

tried to unde¡:stand ant-] 'formulate various kinds of high
, ' order questions.= smaller grou.os also provide the
, ' opportunity for the teacher to observe individual- student

patterns of questioning and provide them r,vith direct
'r feedback. This wilt make students aware of areas in their

question statements that must be altered to improve the

actual purpose and content of their questions. Esseni:ially,
sma-Il training groups may ,oerinit teachers to have a greater
im,oact on stuclents as they learn to ask high ord.er

ques ti ons .

4) Teachers should exert caution when choosing rnaterials or
training pacì<ages to promote and <leverop the questioning

skills of their stuclents. They must choose procedures and
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materials lvhether tìrey be teacher modeling, worì<sheets, or
ni-croteaching, which are suited f or a specif ic grade level-.
ït a,Ð¡oears that the minimum age for a student to crassiflz
and formurate high order questions is uncrear. This stucly

:re(r()ririnellds tÌrai: grade tjrree may be too 1ow a leizel to
ac'rrieve success in classifying and formulating high order
questions. Holvever, researchers (Batson, tggl; sadker and

_ Coo.oer, L974; ,Smith, IgEl) .,orovide the evidence which

indicates that students.of grades three, five, and six can

learn to forurul-ate high order questions using these

suggested question training strategies. The researcher

would not recoinmend that students lower than gracle three be

,expectetl to rearn and :formulate dif ferent kincls of high
order -guestions. student-generated questions (cohen, r983;

Kitagawâ, 1982¡ -PaIinscar, Igg4; Snith, 19Bl) are one method

recommended in improving the questioning skilrs of gracle

, three s Ludents . Attempts : to : i mÀorove tÌre ques t ioni ng

abitities of grade one and two students should focus on the
purpose and uses of questions, and also on im,oroving the

nurnbers of questions students ask.

5) An im;oortant recommendation for irnproving the kind of
questions students formulate is that teacÌrers should asl< the

kind of question they want their students to asì<, especially

during the duration of any questioning training strategies
their students might be exposed to. A]ilrough this evidence

u¡aÈ not apparent in this study, researchers (eatt , IgTO;
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Ii{arksberry, t9B0; Susskind , I979 ) consisbently report that

the rate, content, and sequence orl teac?rerst questions can

be modeled by Lheir students.

6) Since this sL,udy was designed to develop student

questioning ski11s many of the activities ,orovided an

op.oorLunitlz for students to,oractice and develop this ski11.

Answers to students questions were sel-dom given. According

to research, students i¡enefit from receiving ansvJers to

their questions (Patterson, I978,. Ross and Balzer, I975).

Tirey reporb that students whose questions were ansv¡ered

asJ<ed niore questions than stud-ents whose questions i¡iere not

' answered;' It appears-children who receive good anstvers to

-., - . their questions,wil-t asl<::moÍ€; Therefore teachers need to

take the tirne to listèn Lo sLudent questions and also answer

". then ef f ectively. They must encoltrage s tu<lent.s to asi<

questións as they searcjr for information. Tllis p:rocess tvas

: not irnplemented in this study _and may; in some r^/ays, have

hindered students' questioning l>ehavior.

Iinolications for Reasearch

The purpose of this section is to presenL, implications

ior f urtirer research bas¡erl on tire or-l tcr:rne of .l-"rti s stur11r.

1) It has been suggeste<l by t?ris study, t.hab students need

to be presenL.ed with,stiinuli that wiIl highly motivate them

to asl< questions. Therefore research should focus on the

effect of high interest materials lvhich.oresenL puzzling

problens, clisharrnonies, ¿rnbiguities, and deficient
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i nf orrna ti on.

2) l,lany question taxonomies have been designed by both

researcir.ers and edrrcators. It can be assumed that these

were cleveloped in the hope of providing a workable design

primarily for researchers and teachers. It v¡oul-d be a

useful avenue of investigation to erarnine the ada,otation of

various taxonolnies for students use.

3) The researcher raised some questions regarding t.ire size

of the grou.Ðs receiving training. An important study for

researchers to investigate woul-d be whetlter or not the size

of the training groups inflrrences students' understanding of

questioning training strategies.

'4 ) ':Añother . im.olication - f or .f urther research on student

questioning may concentr:ate-on the perio,l of tiine spent on

:training students in questióning strategies. Is a three

v¡èek intensified periorl learning questioning strategies

suf f iCi,:nb, .oy does a full year of reinforcement and

practice of : tire sl<ilI of quesiioning improve student

abiliLies to .Eorrnulate both low and irigh order questions.

5) A final im;olication for research would be to investigate

the impact teaching students quesiioning strategies has on

their atti'tucle torvard tire contenL orient.ed subjects.
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STUDENT ATTITUDE SURVEY

INSTRUCTIONS

PL ease f o11ow these direccions.

This is not, a tesÈ.. There are no "ri ghttt or tturong" anslrers. JusE respond to each
ÈeD as onesÈ y as you can.

The questions ask you co tel1 hor¿ you feel about many differenÈ Èhings. Your
answer Èo each question should tell hor¿ you fleel abou't _it.
Please work carefulþ and quickìy. Do not spend " to.,g,time on any one quest.ion
Choose the anGr ittac seeãã-EEìî Èo you aÈ the momenÈ. Please answer all rhe
iteors and give only one answer to each.

For each question you are just to cell how you feel abouÈ each staÈement by
selecting one of the five ways given for each scatenent.

L\A}IPLE

READ THE FOLLOI.IING SE¡üTENCE. THEN CIRCLE THE NUI.ÍBER SO THAT IT S}IOI,IS HOIJ YOU FEEL
ABOUT THE IDEA IN THE SENTENCE

t

STRONGLY
AGREE

NOT

SUPJ
STRONGLY

DISAGREE DISAGREE

4

ACREE

I LIKE SCHOOL. 1 2 3

IF YOU AGREE STRONGLY YOU I^IOULD CIRCLE THE NU}ÍBER BELOW STRONGLY AGREE.

5

STRONCLY YOU WOULD CIRCLE THE NU}ÍBER BELOW STRONGLY DISAGREE , AND SO ON.

ALL 'I]{E STATEÞGNTS WORK THE SA}ÍE WAY. SHOW HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT EACH STATEI.ÍENT BY
CIRCLING THE NIJ}ÍBER BESIDE IT.

IF YOU DISAGREE

DISÂGREE
STRONGLY
D I SAGREE

!

STRONCLY
AGREE AGREE

2I

NOT

SURE

3

3

5

3

SOCIAL STUDIES IS AI.¡ ENJOYABLE SUBJECT

I HAVE LEARNED A GREAT DEAL FRO}Í }TY

SOCIAL STTIDIES CLASSES.

I OFTEN GET A CHANCE TO TAKE PART IN
SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSES.

SOCIÂL STUDIES IS AN EASY SUBJECT TO

UNDERSTAND

I FIND MOST TOPICS INTERESTINC IN I'fY

SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSES.

5

t

4

4

4

32

2

2

1

I

5

543

1 3

2I
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STRONGLY
AGREE AGREE

2

NOT

SURl

3

3

3

rI3

STRONGLY
DISAGREE DISAGREE

4

4

EXAMIN rNG PICTURES , I'IAPS , SLIDES , ETC .
I{AUE HELPED ME LEARN A LOT IN SOCIAL
STUDIES.

I TAKE PART A LOT TN SOCIAL STUDIES
CLASSES.

SOCIAL

SOC IAL

STUDIES IS A H¡\RD SUBJECT TO LEAR\. 1

STUDIES DOES ¡iOT HOLD }fI' INTEREST. I

SOCIAL STUDIES IS VALUABLE TO EVEP.YOIiE
WHO TAKES IT.

541

7

8. I FIND IT DIFFTCULT TO PARTICIPATE IN
GROUP DISCUSSIONS IN SOCIAL STUDIES
CLASSES.

9. SOCIAL STLIDIES CLASSES AR¡ BORING

SOCIAL STUDIES IS ONE OF THE }IOST
USEFUL SUBJECTS I KNOW.

l l . I FÊ HL FREE TO EXPRFiSS Þly Op lN roN I..i
SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSES.

12. MOST OF THE I'ÍATERIALS WE USE IN SOCIAL
STUDIES CLÁSSES ARE EASY TO UIìDERSTAND.

I LIKE TO IJORK ON

ASSIGNiû]NTS.
SOCIAL STUDIES

CLASS DISCUSSIONS HAVE HELPED I,fE LE¡,RN
A LOT IN SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSES.

15. I DON'T CET A CH.{\CE TO EXPRESS I.II
OPINIONS IN SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSES.

1

5I

52I

5')

54l

54l2

5

51

4

3

3

3

10.a:4..

....'.

,.::
.:

I 2

421

4

4 5321

I 5

5

5

4

!

4

3

l

3

)

)

.,

2

16.

17.

t8.
2 )4

.,

19. I TAKE PART VERY LITTLI.; IN SOCIAL
STUDIES CLASSES.

20. I FIND tr DIFFTcuLT TO rxpRESS Mì
OPINiON IIi SOClÄI, STUD IES CI.ASS¡:5

)(¿')

\1
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Student Activit.v #1 - Ouestions are ïm,oortant

Purpose: To mai<e students arvare of the pur;oose and

in;oortance of questions.

Tine Reguire,L: L5 räinutes.

Procedure: Duplicate and irand out classroom set of

v¡orksheet #:-. Read this inforrrration over v¡iih

the cl-ass and allo',v a,discussion to occur.
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S Èudent ActfviÈy l¡1 - QLTESTIONS AP.E I}ÍPORTANT

Purpose: To make students ewere of che purpose and lmportance of quesd,ons.

Tlme Requlred: /t mfnutes

9rocedur e : Duplicate and hand orrt class¡oom 6et of r¿orksheec #1. Read thÍs
lnformation over r¡lth the class and allow-a discussion Ë,o occur.

ÇilESÎ¡OivS ARE IHPORîÀ¡Jî BEC¿ìU.SE.. .

.: .

:. .:
.:,:r,

:t:.:'.
'::t 

'

',at

h,hrt btçno¿3 LL?,,. ufxrt- ac-
r¡ou dor'og ?...Dtó qou 6Ft Dar¿
Eoð;ql-, t^¡hen r,¡itt t{otr !€-
fiocne- ?...'í>íð c1or"'trß<- the-
shor*r?... t^Jhst dtd qorr rßêf\
bg that 1... hjootcj f toot-
Wfur ín ür¿ brot¡n o,rtffr?
Urhè{ 

',^,¡tt 
rh¿ th'i\ts i{ f sno,¡

uP eðrlq !... urjrr:e 4;ôl
le¡oe- rtr1 drto€s?.,.tfiq ðrnÎ
tr.r¿?.- úrt1 do qø tr€É
rn¿ hJc¿ qod dO do do 7...

... :

t..Theg ate evergvhere.

Not nuch is fea¡ned without
a guest.ion , and. . .

. . .So¡re are asked a7oud. . .whÍLe otåers
are thought but not asked.

t

...To process questions,
one ¡nust think.

Questions are, thetefore,
the cataTgst of Tearning!

a

ooo
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Í)earîíng happens when.-...............there is give and take between

a teacher and his/her students.

Questions are asked and answers

are given. The ans\¡Jers are the
sane for everyone in the group.

IJearning also happens when.......o.,..there is exchange between and

among students dealing with
questions that, have individual

ft

anslJers and are not the sa¡ne for
every st,udent.

Learning also happens when....... ..,..students individually process all
kinds of guestions by themselves.
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Student Activitv #2 QUESTIONS ARE EVERYI\]HERE

Purpose: To cause students to begin to think about

questions.

T ime iìequi red: 20 25 ni nute s .

Procedure: 1. Duplicate and hand out classroom set of page

1. Read the directions at the top of the

page together and then' asl< the students to

. try and reinember solne questions they have

beèn asked in each of those situations"

trVhen they have .had time to tvrite some

..,

1

,A
.#

,:-:- , :,.questions, a brief time 'of reporting could
'.,, ,,..: 1..,': ::.. :-.":,- :- .be held with seleCted .stuclents reading their

-,ì : - 
Ques tions to the clas s.que:j Lr(Jrr5 LL, Llre urd.Þ ì

r-::- rì '-- - ,, - 3 ; ', Read. the €um¡iary.€ tatement aloud, havi ng

.,::-.-.. . :. -',-'.'.. '-made-the point-tÌrat questions are a very

:''

' -''-4-'. -: Some of you rnay wish to have students make

; j' ,::e gim-ole folder'to keep their qqcqtion

papers in as they may be worked out over an

unlimited period of time. l4any students

take pride and more interest in work they

can see accunulating.
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QUESTIO}TS ARE EVERY!.¡FIERE Iïame

Does it seem like someone is always asking you questions?

Ones like these belorv? Can you think of one or two other

questions that you have been asked in each of these places?

AT ffiaffiE Did you pick uto your room?

VIhy did you do that? Where

are you going?

lfhen. . . what . . . . where. . . . horv

much ? Did you do your

I es son?

FRIEFOS
I'lhatcha doing? Did you see

Lhat TV show? Can I go, too?

Did you like him?

o

o

o
-lrll@.

o

Iìow do you fee

i t hurt?

e es

wffifl €mxEßg

That's the way the world worl<s -- by asking questions.

That'sthe lvay you work, too. It just makes sense then that

if we learn to ask better questions and to'sort out the
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ques tions

better in

we are asked, tve should be able to get along

the world.
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Purn,ose: To cause

use ln an

Tine Required: 20

Stuoent Activitv äJ FIRST II,IPRESSIOi{S

s tucients to wri te questions they might

imagined situation.

25 minutes.

Procedure: 1. Du,olicate and hand out pagre 2 to each

, student. After.naking sure students

understand the directions, âflow them five
I- , ¡¡linutes to write their two questions"

, 2. Allow several students (two at a time) to

playing the tlvo characters
-' .:. : ' -,. ":;; ,,,, 3..:,1 Summâf iZe,by,aSki_ng .the:-ClaSS V¡hOSe qUeStiOn

. ,.' ' , ' .' , :: - ,they.liked best;: '.-?he;point is to einl:hasize

,.,,-., ,. ,-,, + = - . - -tirat there are.,dif ferent kinds of questions

.-,,r:-.. : r..,, :. ,;-:"'ì : - '-:anci--.thati:you -Will:-tal-k mof e abOUt tirat
';.,, ,: . : ., latef.
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FIRST IMPRESSIOI'TS Name

fmagine that you are

Christopher Columbus and you

have just landed in the New

World (America). As you are

coming ashore, you see a tal-l

I ndi an named Ch i ef h/el-Kur¡

s tep f orlvard to greet you.

I^fhat rvoul-d be the first

guestion you would ask the

Chief? Think about that and

then write your question in

the bl-ank below.

Columbus, I would ask the Chief , rrIf f were Christopher

Now, imagine that you are

Chief hiel--Kum and you have

watched this strange man come

wading ashore from a giant

shj-y. rlhat would ue the f irst

question you would ask of

Christopher Columbus?

I f I were Chi ef IVel-lium, I would asl< Co1umbus,

aa

1
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Listen now as

Do you notice

ques tions?

others read

that there

their ansr^/ers.

are lots of different kinds of



Procedure: 1 -
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Student Activitv #4 Low-order Ouestions

Purpose: To teach students a definition of LOIrI-ORDER

ques tions .

Time Required: 30 40 minutes.

Du,olicate a classroom set and hand out page

)

Allow 15 ninutes to read and complete the

ÀÐage and then finishing the four questions

at the bottom. The teacher shoul-d guide

students through the first phase of this
activity by reading the questions and

discussing them with the students.

You will need to .:bserve the class, offering
individual- assistance where needed as

students conplete the four questions at the

bottom.

Have students share the questions they have

written and stress what kinds of answers

each cal1s for. Remember the final- point

is, "Is there an answer to this question

that would be the same for all of us?"

Before collecting the pa.oers, ask students

to teIl v¡hat a low-order question is.

Check to see that they have completed the

papers and keep them to return at a later

2.

a

4

5

6
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7

date or return them to keero in their

folders.

Stress the point that the ansrvers to

low-order questions v¡i1l be the sarne for

everyone in the class.

A final activity may be what lov¡-order

,questions,would .we,as]; ;Christopher Columbus

or, Chief lVel-Kum? These can be lvritten on

the board and discussed for their accuracy

in this category.

B
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LOI,/-ORDER. QUE STIOTJS l{ame

As you have probabry noticed, we have been talking a rot
about questions. That's because it is really important to
know about questions and how to use them. Now we want to
shol you that there are basicarly two kinds of questions.
There are ones that we ca-l-l low-order and ones that we call
high-order questions.

Low-order questions are ones

that have specif ic ans!.\¡ers.

These ask you to either
remember word-for-word or

explain somethi ng 1n your olvn

words. Either wêy, there is
one answer and it is your job

to come up with it.
The answer to a low-order

question would be the same for
all of us.

Here are Sone LoTv-oRDER QUESTIo}TS.

1. t/hat is the name of your comnr_rnity?

2. How many students are in your school?

3 . !/.r1at i s tire narne of your ¡.:rincipal?
Do you see that the answer to the first one

second is a number and the third one is a

three cases the anslver would be the same.

1S a

name?

O the rs

place, the

In all

may be:
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4. tühen did the f irst settlers come to Charlesr,vood?

5. -rlì:at foods would tire early settlers be able to oi:tain

during the winter months.

6. How qid Charleswood get its name?

7. Ifl'rat methods of transportation were used in the early

I900's?

B. Vj'ny did.people .come to live in Charleswood?

Choose any subject you .Iike .ä.od complete the follor^ring

sentences to make each'a 1or,v-order ques tion.
1. I,Iho was the first

,Ì¿]rg-! þappenç_ê_-g t

3. ÌVhy did the

4., -!v-þ_q_!_þgp"o ened to 2

i$
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Student Act j.vity #5 - HIGIT-ORDER QUESTIONS

Pur SE: To teach students a definition of HIGH-ORDER

questions.

Time Required: l0 20 minutes.

Duplicate and hand out page 4 to each

s tudent .

Allow students 15 minutes to read and

complete the page. Again you shoul_d observe

careful-ty while they are reading--offering
to help where needed.

As a summary, have two or three students

describe a high-order question and then go

over the two items at the bottom of the

page. It is hoped by this point they witl
see that low-order questions have one

specific ansh¡er which would be the same for
all of tìrem, e . g. "l',nrat i s today? "

(zuvsy'reR: "Today is Tuesdayl") rt is
obviously Tuesclay f or everyone i n the room.

The answers to high-order questions, on the

other hand, cân vary depending upon the

imagination or values of the individual,
e. g. "Are you having a good time today?"

(eNSlVe n: Yes; Nor lr{aybe ). There could

be as many ansr{ers as there are people in

)

3.
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4

the roon.

Have students share their written questions

either in small groups or with the entire
group to see if thelr agree as to what the

question asks the reader to do.

Stress that it is the intent of the question

that determines whether it is l-oçv-order or

high-order.

Students rnust be raade alare of the

sub-categories of high-order questions and

their intent. lJhen posing high-order

questions they must take these levels into
consideration but not be required to

recognize each of these subcategories.

5

6.
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HIGH-ORDER QUESTIOIVS Name

HIGII-ORDER QUESTIONS have a number of purposes and possible

ansrvers. They nay asl< you to i¡'raqine hol something could be

different or similar, including vour opinion and per sonal

reactions on this issue. They may ask you to judge between

things and decide for yourself rvhat is better or worse, fair

or unf air. High-orcier quest j,ons asl< you to determine causes

and eifects of past and present events or ideas.

Since everyone has a different rnind, they often cone up with

several different ansrvers to the same questions. The

answers to HIGH-ORDER QUESTIONS will not be the same for

everyone.

Here are some examples of high-order questions:

1. If you had been one of the early settlers, how l'rould you

have fel-t about living in Charleswood?

2. Are you in favour of bringing back the death penalty?

!ihy?

3. If you were the first person to settl-e and live in an

area where no one ever lived, how would you decide t^¡hat

naiile to give the area you b/ere living in?

4. llìren you gror,v up and have a family, wilJ- you live in

Charleswood? t/hy?

5. Do you think Charleswood is a good place to raise a

f ami Iy? lfhy?
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6. Holv do you feel about tearing dor..¡n ol_d historical

buildings?

7 . Should a large nuj-ûber oÍ oeer in the Charleswooq area be

ki]Ied to thin the herd?

B. Sorae gooo agricultural land exists in this area. Should

new hornes be al-lowed to be built on the land? I'Ihy?

9.,,How was life long:age'rdifferent fron tod.ay?

-,' rCan you see.how'people would have different anslers to these

questi ons?

Rene¡nber that:

:: -,-,1;, To'evaluate -:neans,.to,jtidge or choose sonething"

: ano

To - cornpare -means .to -decide--hor,l ,ob jects, cornments, ideas

plans a::e -the same or dif ferent.
,To deterrnine -causes::and::eff ects of past and present

4

,situations and events.

-To express .o1:inions,-inúolves:.personal reactions to
I com¡nents r -.ob j ects , ideas and plans .

To .imagine means to .oredictr, reconstruct or to conclude

someth ing.

Here are soi'ne further

Evaluative Questions -

a

WJ

@
ith

5

examples of higl-r-order questions :

These questions require the

respondent to choose or judge

something -as good or bad on the basis

of some standard, and are proven

facts and values.



l. Do you tirink it is important for a school to have a

gymnasium?

2. Who is the friendliest person you have met? Give

L32

a farm? lrrhy?

means of

reasons for your choice?

3. lfould you prefer to live in a city or on

4. ifirat do you think was the most reliable
trans.oortation during the early 1900's?

5. vlhat do you think about going to school

roo¡n? Why?

@r

wi tir only one

Compara tive Ques tions These ask the respondent to decide

if ideas are the sane or different,

and how they are the sarne or

different.

clothes in the early 1900's withCompare children's

those of today?

2. How would you cornpare riding in an early I900 automobile

with our modern automobiles?

3. Are there any dif ferences or sinilarities in how peo.ole

dressed in tìle early 1900's and how .oeople dress today?

4. lihat are the dif ferences or simil-arities in immigrating

to Canada today as coinpared to the early l9O0's?

5. Compare Canadian immigration quotas in the early 1900's

wittr those of today?

6. Are LÌrere any sini.l-arities or dif f erences in where the

people irnmigrate from in 1900 compared to those of

1

:

w
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today?

Cause and Effect Questions

1. I'rnat caused peo.ore to remain in charleswood once tÌrey

moved here?

2. ivhat influenced ,oeople to move away from charleslvood and

settle elsewhere?

3. Did the distance of Charleslood from the center of

I,finnipeg influence early residents to purchase an

automobile?

4. Ìfnat would influence a Charleswood resident to own a

car?

5. Ilhat would cause or influence you or your family to move

to another country?

D iver ent ues tions Divergent questions require the

res;oondent to think creatively or

offer their personal reactions to a

comment or question. They involve

imaginations which lead to ,oredictions
or conclusions. They also involve

personal opinions on ideas, events t oy

objects.

1. If you were living in the early 1900's as a child, what

would you have been doing?

2. llhat do you thinl< schools were like in the early 1900's?

3. Give all the reasons you can think of why you would like
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to have liveC during the early 1900's?

4. Hhat wuld happen if children did not attend school in

the early 1900's?

5. If your fanily was transfered to Europe do you titink you

would be eating the same neal-s as you are accustomed to?

Choose any subject and complete the following sentences to

make them high-order questions.

1. How do you feel about ?

2. irihat would have happened if

3. I'las it right or wrong for
2

ffi¡' iïffi 4. I'l"nat is your opinion of ?

Can you tell me the difference between a high-order and a

low-order question now? Let's see.

The answer to a low-order quest.ion is

but tire answer to a high-order question 1S
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Student Activitv #6 TYTNG IT Al,L TOGETHER

Pur SE: To evaluate students' progress in recognizing
HIGH-ORDER and LOþI-ORDER questions.

Tinie Requirecl: 20 30 ninutes.

Procedure: I - Duplicate a classroom set and hand out page

Allow 10 15 ninutes for stuclents to

conplete the page. Make sure they

understand that they are to put an ',H,, in
front of HIGH-ORDER questions and an 'L,r in
front of the LolJ-oRDER ones.

Iflien most seem to have finished, go over

their coding to see if they have clearly
unders tood.

2

3

@- ¡ffi

@,
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Purpos e:

Time Required: 40 minutes.

Procedure: 1.

Student Activitv lf7 KINDS OF OUESTIO}TS REVI EI,./

This activity is intended to be used as a review

of the different kinds of questions, high-order

and low-order.

2.

3.

4.

If you all-ow discussion of the

student questions, a ful1 class

period nay be used.

Duplicate a classroom set and hand out to

students.

TelI students to cornplete the activi ty
according to the directions. This can be

done in a small group or individualty.

i/nen finished, ask individuals or groups to

share the names of their famous people.

Listing these on the board f.or the whole

class to see creates more interest.
Now ask individuals or groups to write a

Iow-order and high-order question for each

person. Have the¡i write these on the

board under their f arnous people.

Class or grourÐs discuss tÌrese questions t ot

what possible ansrvers might be.

5

@¡
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I
KINDS OF OUESTIOI'TS RtrVIEI.¡ Name

t. Suppose you could have a personal conversation with any

famous person.

2. Think about a1I the famous people who you have seen or

heard about. Then choose the three that you would want

to meet. lVrite their names below.

1)

2)

3)

3 äow, because of the press of tirne, you can only ask each

person a high and a Ìow order question. Imagine that
they are actually going to answer the question you ask.

Select your questions carefully and write them belor^/.

I) I would ask nane )-
the following questions: low-order

high-order
2

2) I would ask

the following questions: low-order

high-order

3) I lvoul-d ask

the f ollov¡i ng ques tions ; lov,¡-order

2

hi gh-order



APPEI{DIX C

Samp1e Stimulus Questions

.t:þ.

1is,.:v
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Sam le Stimulus uestions #1

I mmiqrati on

Low-order

1. Why did 1:eo1:Ie immigrate to Canada?

2. !ilnat immigrant groups are shown in tire slides?

3. rrlìrere did they corrlê f rom?

4. tfas there a ,oeriod of time when many ,oeople immigrated

to Canada?

5. t"¡as there any period in time when most .oeo-o1e irnmigrated

to Canada?

6. !flnat skills did these people have?

7 . Did whole fanilies immigrate or just young aclults?

8. llhere in Canada did most of these peo.ole settl-e?

Iiigh-order

Ììval ua t i ve :

Do these people see:a hapy or sad? Vlhy?

lvhat is your reaction to limiting the nunrber of

inrmigrants to Canada each year?

iIow would you feel if you moved to a t:lace where no one

could speak English?

Do you think Canada was their f irst choice? Ì/hy?

trJho do you think these signs attracteC.?

Should signs like these attracting people to Canada be

used today? iVhy?

In your opinion, would people immigrating to Canada be

I
2

3

4

5

6

7
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át an advantage or disadvantage in terms of jobs,

opportunities, and finances?

E. Do you believe Canada iras benef ited f ror,r these

ir¿mi grants ? Horv?

Conparative:.

' ',-'1.- -fn what ways'are these immigrants related to the gror.vth

-' , --and prosperity of Canada?

, '. .2; .. f rl 
"L.¡,¡ùa]¡s,w¿.s 

im¡nigrating to Canada sii'.rilar or
-. . : different in terrns of r.easons and adjusting to a new way

":: , .:'..,: of fife-as.,comtÐared to 'those _immigrating to Canada

.-.-- .---,: dur,inÇ the l-ast ten years?

: . --3. -,Compare-this ty,pe.of -qdverLisin$: for immigrants with
-. rñr? "rethods used toialz?. _q¿Á Y vuqrv a

,' .-4. -.-f n what:wafs hrere.t'he -reAsons for.'iinmigrating to Canada

- , similar or different?
. ,.5.. Conpare,this imr,rigrarrt.fanil,y to those of today?

.: Cause and Effect:

1.' 
"'Inat 

ef fect 'did advertisernents like these have on the

, numbers of'peopfe immigrating to Canada?

2. iVhat would ha,open if Canada clidn't put a quota on the

number of immigrants .a1lolved into Canada?

3. lühat ivould cause or influence your fanily to move to

another country? Compare your.'reasons r,vith those of the

early inmigrants. iühat similarities or differences are

there?
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4

5

lfnat do you

didn't leave

l{ny are all-

,oi cture?

trfhat effect

t.hink may have happened if these people

tìreir home country and come to Canada?

these peo.ole gathered together for this

6

7 . i,ihat caused

like.these

8. l{hat ef f ect

did these immigrants

or influenced such a

to leave their country

did the Canadian way

have on Canada?

large group of people

and come to Canada?

of life have on these

people?

Diverge nt:

1. lVhat things do you think this mother is. worrying about?

2. How can you tell that these people were looking for a

better life in Canada?

3. As the minister in charge of Canada's Immigration

Policy, how would you control the number of immigration

requests to Canada?

4 " As an immigrant to Canada what would be your four most

irnportant concerns upon your arrival to Canada? I^ihy?

5. As an imrnigrant what steps would you tal<e to insure your

survival and success in Canada?

6. Suppose there was no restriction on immigrating to

Canada what effect would this have on the character,

culture, and economy of Canada?

7. What kind of hardships did these peo.ole probably

encounLer as they made their h/ay to Canada?
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ö If you were a .oarent of a young family and

poster wirat thoughts would go through your

you come to Canada? I^'I1ey or why not?

you read this

mind? -I'iould



2

3

+

5

6

7

I
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Sample Stimulus Questions #2

Occupati ons

Low-order

1. Vfhat kinds of jobs did people have in the 1900's?

Are these jobs still being done today?

Iftrat materials are these nen uning to make these houses?

Are men or ladies naking these hats?

IÍhat is this man doing with all those bal-ls of thread?

lünat are these ladies printing? Ts it a news.Ðaper?

lfkrat are these men selling?

Vlno do you think would buy a gun? lVhat would he use it

for?

H iqh- order

Evaluat ive:

1. t{Lrich of these occupations would you consider to be very

im,oortant to these people? lfhy?

2. lfkry do you think these people chose these occupations?

3. How important were the sevices these people provided to

the comnunity as a whole?

4. Do you believe wagons r/\rere sold like our cars are sold

today?

5. I,Ihy would soneone want such a fancy looking carriage?

6. Do you think the printing industry was important during

the early 190C's?

7. Select the occupation you like best and give us reasons
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for your choice?

Comparat ive:

1. Compare working conditions shown in these slides to

today' s working conditions/

2. lVhich of these occuloations are still being carried out

today? Horv are they different or similar?

3. How is bool< binding today similar or different to the

methods used in the early 1900's?

4. In what rvays are these occupations similar or different
to their modern day counterparts?

Cause and Effect:

1. lfhrat t^Jere some of the reasons why there was a demand for
thes.e factories to be established?

2. Why did people do these jobs?

3. I,ilhy was the printing business required?

Di vergent:

l. !ühich of these jobs do you like? !Íhy?

2. If you could choose one of these occupations which one

would it be? Vihy?

3. Ii'nat do you think soae of these jobs were like?

4. I-Iow do you tirink these peo.ole felt about the jobs they

were doing?

5. 'dhat do you think a fair wage would be for these peo,ole

to earn? !lhy?
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Scirool

Sample Stimulus Questions #3

everyone who lived a2. Do you think

school could

3

certain distance from

lVhy?

schools had one or

I

Low-order

What means of hearing, lighting, and telling time were

used in early schools?

hlhat materials di.d students use to learn?

lfhat topics did they learn about?

I¡Ias there more than one roora in the school?

Are the students in this school al_1 the sane age?

lrlhat are the children doing? Is this a s,oecial class?

I'tro cleaned the school?

High-orde r

2

3

4

5

6

7

Eval-uative:

1. Is this a school bus? How do you know? r,.fhrat do

think it was like riding to school on this horse

bus?

you

drawn

ride tieis school- bus?

4

5

6

t,lhy do you

two rooins?

I,Iould you

think some of the early

like having chilclren of lor,ver or higher grades

in the same room as yourself? Ifhy?

For what reason would you favor having these kinds of

schools today?

Do you t.hink the older clril-dren liked being in the same
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younger children?

you thinl< school was to tìre parent? to

classroon as

7. How important

the children?

Com.oara t ive:

1. In what ways

or different

2. How does this

schools of today?

h,ere schools in the early 1900's sir'rilar

to tire

school bus compare to the one you ride in?

3. In what ways are teachers of today similar or different

froin teachers in the early 1900's?

4. !Íhat is happening in the picture that is like what you

do at school? Vlhat is di f f erent?

5. How does this class of children differ from your

classroon?

Cause and Effect:

1. !'71ey did children attend school?

2. Wrat clues can you notice f rom these study ,orints that

show you or re,oresent student and parent attitudes

toward school during the early 1900's?

3. I{hy are most of the vtalls in the classroom bare?

4. V/hat things woul-d you have to get used to if you

attended this school? !lhy?

5. In lvhat ways is this classroom picture similar or

different to the ones taken at our school?

Divergent:

t. As a ¡;erson of your age holv might your leisure time be
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2

3

4

srÐent at school?

!'Jhat did parents expect of the schools?

IJhat do you think school was like a hund.red years ago?

What in your or:inion, were advantages or disadvantages

of this kind of school?

How migirt tÌre children have felt about being in a mixed

grade school?

Give all the reasons you can think of why you would or

would not like to attend a school oÍ this nature?

trVhat impression do you have of these pictures sholving

what school rvas lil<e many years age?

Ho',v would you feel if you had to walk over two mifes to

school every day?

5

6

7

B

iri
iìÌ-
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Food ancl l.farkets

Lor¿-order

Sample Stimulus Ouestions +4

f ood ¿iJ t¡reI

2

3

I'ihat kinds of

lvhere did they

Horv were meat

early setilers eat?

ir?

general

general

get

and

rnos t of

vegetables stored for long periods of

4

5

6

7

time?

tr'ùhat are these rvomen doing?

ll'ny is that lvonan ,oushing the stick in the barrel?

I'lho did most of the cooking and baking?

iünat kind of meat did these peo.ole eat?

B. Ifnat could peo.ole buy at the markets"

f . i{hat kind of tirings were sold at the

9" IVhat kind of things were sold at the

10" ÌVhat is this man buying?

11. iVho do you thinlc bought things at the

High-order

store?

s tor e?

;i9i
is

general s tore?

Evaluative:

l. lthat do you think of these early stores?

2. If you coulcl buy a f e',v items, wÌrat tvould tìrey be? I'/ny?

3. lVou1d you buy sone of tìrese dresses? I'7Ìry?

4. i{irat do you thinl< should be the nnost popular item in

this s tore? hlhy?

5. I^iould you prefer to shop in these general stores or our

modern day stores? tVhy?

6. Do you thinl< the girl in the picture lvill- help her
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mother pre;oare the food? Give reasons for your ansrver?

7. I'fhat do you thinl< were the disadvantages of these early

ice boxes? tr'/hat clid people, es.oecialJ-y children think

of the¡n?

Comparative:

1. How would you coìnpare this store rvith the stores of

today?

2" LÍhat items sold in these stores are still being sold

today?

3. How can butter be made more easily?

4. ifnat early methods of preparing and canning vegetables

and fruit are still- being used in todays' homes?

5. How are the goocis sold and displalred in these stores

sinilar to modern methods of selling and displaying

prooucËs !

6. Holv do you thinl< these early methods of canning f oods

compare to our modern methods?

Cause and Effect:

1. Vfhat ivere the ef f ects these stores had on the peo,ole's

lifestyles?

2. trVhat are some of the reasons why tÌre people in this

store rnight be shopping here?

3. IÍhy was butter made in this fashion?

4. lVhy did people can fruits ancl vegetal¡les?

Divergent:
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I. These girls seem to be enjohing making butter. Do you

think it was an enjoyable joÌ:?

Give ne all the reasons you can think of why you would

shop at these general stores?

How im;oortan't rvere tirese early stores to the people?

äow often do you think people made trips to these

general s tor es ? -vViry?

2

3

¿L
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Sample Stimulus Questions #5

Trans l:or tati on

Lor,.¿- orcle r

1. I'lhat methods of trans.oortation were used in tl:e early

1900's?

2. Ilhat were the roads l-ike? Were they paved?

3. ifnat kind of fuel did the early automobiles use?

4. IVere the early automobiles expensive?

5. IVhere did peo,ole go with their autonobile?

6. How ¡nuch did it cost to ride a street car?

7. IVhere did streetcars usually go?

High-order

A.

Evaluative:

I. I{hich of these early means of

use? Ifny?

2. Why do you think people bought

3. lVould you prefer to ride on a

transportation vrould you

and used an automobil-e

streetcar or in an early

travel in the

automobi 1e ?

transportation?

these ,oeople to

Do you think

1900 ' s automobi le? !Vhy?

l,ihat do you think was the best means of

early 1900 's?

What do you think people thought of the

iVhy did peo,ole use different methods of

lVhat do you thirt'K is happening for all

be crowded together on this street?

This man is delivering milk in a wagon"

5

6

7

Õ
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milk tvas delivered to everyone in the city in thj"s

fashi on?

g. i.firat do you tirink this man would do if his automobile

broke doln?

Conparative:

1. In what ways is this picture of a traf fic jam simil-ar or

different to traffic jams of today?

2. I{hat early means of transportation are still being used?

I^lJ:y?

3. Compare this.horse puIled streetcar to our modern day

tnrrcae?

4. Horv would you comloare milk delivery in this picture in

L92O with tooays deliverY methods?

5. Compare these early means of transportation" List their

advantages and disadvantages.

Cause and Effect:

I. IJhy rvould people use this horse dra"'/n streetcar?

2. i'trirat is the cause of this traf f ic jam?

3. lfould the distance of Charleswood from the city center

cause people livinE here to buy an automobile?

4. ifhat ef fect did the sLreetcars ancl automobiles have on

people's IifestYle?

Divergent:

I. How night the lives of people with cars in terms of

accessibility and time be different from those tvithout
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autonobi Ies?

2. I'I-þrat tvas your f irst ride on an airplane lil<e?

thinl< ihis f eeling would be the same as those

cirildren going on thej.r first car ricle?

3. -ifirat do you think riding in this horse drawn

would be like?

Do you

felt by

streetcar

A l{oti ce the

you think

peolrle?

Under what

many bicycles in this traffic jam? iVhy do

so many bicycles are being used by these

5 circur¿stances do you think peo;ole lvould buy

6

and use

Give me

bougnt

How do

one of the early autonobiles?

all the reasons you can think of why peo.ole

a car or di-dn't buy a car?

7 you f eel r,'¡hen you see

doçvn our

one of these old

lnodern streets? lr/ould youautor¿obi les driving

like to ov¿n one? IfÌry?

f'lnich method of transportation

automobile, or the streetcar?

did ,oeople pref er, horse,

i'Ìiry?
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Sam,ole Stimulus Questions #6

Chi ldren

Lorv-order

1" IVhat l<inds of games did boys and girls plalr?

2. I'Inere would they ,olay these games?

3. I'lhat kinds of toys did children have?

4. Did girls play rvith dolls? I.fhrat k j-nd of dotls?

5. iv?rat are tite boy and girl carrying?

Hi h-order

Evaluative:

1. Do you think the boys and girls of the 19OO's shoutd do

similar jobs or different jobs as they did?

2. Iüou1d you guess these boys liked whai they are weering?
r,¿---lvtry 5

3. Are they everyday clothes or just for special oecasions?

IVhy do you think so?

4. What do you think of children's hair styles in these

pi ctur es ?

5. Do you think the sign on the steps attracied people to

ado,ot Lhese children?

6. lfho do you think adopted these or1:ìrans?

Com_oarative:

l. Conpare children's games and toys in the early 1900's

i,vitl-r those of toclay's chilclren. Describe wira-t games,

toys, and act ivit ies are s imi lar? I,fhat are di f f erent?
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2. IÍovu might this or;ohanage be dif ferent from our nod.ern

ones?

3. In lvhat ways are the cÌtitdren o'F today l-ike or dif f ernt

from the chilclren in the early 1900's?

4. Compare these clothes v¡ith todays clothes?

5. Are there any differences or simil-arities in childrens'

role or responsibility in the home no'"./ as compared Lo

the early 1900's?

6. Compare children's hair styles in these,ohotographs lvith

those lvorn by today's children?

7. Com.oare these girl's clothes v¿ith those worn by girls of

today?

Cause and EÍfect:

t" tr'v-hy are the children playing this game?

2. lvhen ivould the boys ciress up like this? ttl]ny?

3 " The children seem fairly old" lVhat do you thinl< caused

them to become orp?rans?

Divergent;

1. As a child in the early 1900's what things rvould you

enjoy doing? dislike doing?

2. l'Jhat comnent can you nral<e about the l-if e of children

during the early 1900's based on titis series of sl-ides?

3. ì'.7hat migÌrt happen to these children if their chores r,vere

not cornpeted?

4. How would you feel if you t^/ere a cì'rild grorving up during
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5.

6.

7.

o

o

r0.

tiris ;oeriod of time?

iVhat dc you think the people in this picture are

thinl<ing or ieeling?

l'/ould lzou ivant to live during this .oeriod of time? TVhy?

I'l"nich of the activities children took .oart in the early

1900's is important to you? Ifhy?

How would you describe the feeling of these peo,ole in

this photogra,oh?

tr'lhai do you think may have happened to these children?

Does it seen these girls are enjoying thensilves? äolv

can you tell?
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Samole Stimulus Ouestions +7

Fashion

Loti-order

I. trVhere could a person buy clothes like these?

2. Did .oeople mal<e their ov¿n clothes?

3 " How were thelz made?

4. iünat did they use to make clothes?

5 . Lfnere did the materiat come Írom?

6. These pictures shor,v the girls always wearing dresses"

Did they ever wear jeans?

Hiqh-order

Evaluai ive :

l. lv-hat do you tÌrirr-< of the rvay these peo,ole dressei?

2. lfnat do you thinl< of wearing a hat, a moustache?

3. Did lvearing a hat slzmbolize anything?

4. Do you think there \,vere rules about.lvhat bolzs and girls

could or could not v¡ear to school? iVhat may some of

then have been?

5. Select the.oiece of clothing you like best. Tell us lvhy

you cirose tltis particular piece of clothing?

Comparative:

1. Compare these clothes with those lvorn by people today?

2. Horv did these f ashions di f f er f roin our f ashi ons of

today?

3. In what ways are mai<ing clobhes at home today differeni
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or simil-ar to method and reason used by pecple in the

early 1900's?

4. Hoçv t'¡ould you conpare footwear, no',v and then? Point out

rrrajor differences and similarities.

Cause and Effect:

1. !{-hen did people dress up in these fancy clothes? Ì'Iny?

2. I{hy did rvomen wear long dresses ancl shirts?

3. Idhat ef f ects have these early f ashions had on modern

fashi ons?

4. tr^lhy rvould peo,ole want to lvear these kinds of clothes?

Divergent:

1. lVtrat do you thirìl< these people would thinl< about todays

cJ-othi ng?

2. trVould you preL-'er to wear these clothes or the ones you

lvear now? I'fhy?

3. How might people in the country dress differentllz from

,oeople living in the city?

4. Give rne all the reasons you can think of rvhy pecple ldore

these clothes?
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Community History Test
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Read eoch question ccrefully qnd the 4 explonctions below the question,
Choose the best stctement ¡ihich correctiy onst{ers the question, To

onswer 0 question circle the letter in front of the CInswer whieh you

feel is the correct onst^ier, 0nly select one cnsuter per question,

Hot^r did most chi Idren in early Chcrlesvlood usuci 1y get to school?
a) they wciked
b) they went by horse
c) they ¡lere tcken by horse-pulled wqgons or sleighs
d) they rode their bicycles

2, Whqt did students first use to write with in eorly scníotsf
q) penci I cnd poper

b) pen cnd poÐer

c) cholk ond o slote
d) cholk cnd paper

3 Whot lvcs the lcnguage of instruction in Charleswood's first school,
St, Charles?
o) English b) Ukroinion c) German d) French

4, One of the best words to describe the inside of c general store is:
c) cleon b) noisy

5 |vlqny of the streets in Chcrleswood cre ncmed ofter:
a) people who died in þlorld T'jcr I cnd II
b) the ecrly residents of Chorlesl^iood
c) fomous people
d) government officials

Whct would 0 person do for fun in early Chorleswood?
a) swim in the river b) plcy hocket¡

c) so horsebock ridins d) all of the cbove

7, When fianitobc first became o province in 1870, it t^los nicknomed;
c) the gotewoy to the west b) c fcrming province
c) the commerciol cooital of the west
d) the postoge stomp province

6
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B, Beccuse Chcrleswood was severol mi les f rom ï^/innif:eq the main industry
WOS:

o) ice collecting b) forming
c) rcilrood industry d) clothing

t¡Jhot t^tos çror,tn on the Iond of lvlonitobc's Legislotive Building durinç
the Depress ion?
o) wheat b) potctoes c) fiowers d) gross

o

I0, þJhot is proirie gumbo?

c) proirie whect
c) c prairie tree

b) proi rie soi I
d) o prcirie fiorver

li, What did this 0re0 look like before it wos settÌed?
o) it t^ios covered with Iorçle prci rie grosses

b) it lvos covered in bush ond forest
c) it r¡tos covered in grcsses, bush cnd fields of wi Id flowers
d) it t^tos fict proirie

12, The ve ry f i rst people 'in Charieslvood þ/e [e :

o) the l'1etis b) Indians c) Ukrainiclns d ) French

13, Whct were the'sidewolks on Elmhurst Rood mode of in the 1920's?

o) brick b) cement c) trood d) grcvel

14, Which things would you find in cn eorly schooi cnd not in c moclern

schoo I ?

c) lighis b) rodio c) inkwel ls d) projector

i5, l,Jhat we.re the first roods in Chorleswood iike?
o) grovel b) wooden c) mud d ) cement

16, An eorly house in Chorleswood probably hod:

o) c dining room, c kitchen, o living room, tt¡lo bedrooms

b) 2 stories with o dining room, living room, kitchen downstcirs
ond 3 bedrooms upstoirs

c) one lorge room downstoirs cncl sleeping quarters upstoirs
d) 2 stories with severcl rooms upstcirs and dolrnstcirs
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17, Whot could
o) meot
d ) o lmost

one buy

b)

onyth i ng

of o generol sto re?
c) clcthinsvegetab I es

one would need

18, Where in Charleswood ccn you go todcy ond find the vegetation
(grosSesr trees ond f lorvers) simi Icr to those found here over i00
yeors 090?
o) Assiniboine Forest
b ) tlje bush beh i nd Royo I Schoo I

c) the Living Proi rie lt'luseum

d) Assiniboine Psrk

19, People settied in Chorleswood
a) good fcrmlond
c) inexpensive lond

because it hcd:-
b) volucbie minercls
d) good huntins

&

20, Chi ldren's clothes were:
c) usually bought ct the'store
b) knitted from wool
c) mode from flour or sugor sccks
d) made from onimol skins

@.
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Fra¡ne'.vork for Classifvinq and Formulat inq Student Questions

Low ori,er Questions

Low order questions require tire respondent to

knorvledge or translate infornation into their ot.rn

They have s.oecif ic ansr/ers lvhich are the sane f or

r ecal 1

lvords "

eve ryone "

i{iqh order Ques ti ons

High order questions have a nunber of pur,ooses and

possible anslvers. They may ask you to 1ma i ne holv some th i ng

could be dif ferenL or s ir,rilar, i ncluding your opinion ancl

personal reactions on this issue. They may asì< you to judge

between things and decide for yourself what is bet.ter or

, worse, fair or unfair. . Fìign order questions ask you to
deterni ne causes ano effects oí ,oast and .oresent events or

ideas. In general,high order questions include the

f ollowing ty.oes of questicns:

Evaluative - These questions require you to judge or

choose something as good or bad on the

basis of sone s tanCard; anrl are proven by

f acts and. values. They cleal with natters

of judgenent, vaIue, and choice.

Often evaluative questions are

distinguisheo by short iutrocluctory

phrases such as:

ll'ìrat do you tirinl< about . ".



Con arative
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f n your o1:inion. . .

I,fhat do you thinl< " . .

Justify your belief...

De f enci j/our oi: i ni o n. . .

Sorne e:<anples are : 'llhai i n your opi ni on

r/Jere atlvantages or disadvantages of

schools a hundreC years ago? lVirat do you

think iinmigrating to Canarl.a r/vas lil<e for

many <:f Canada's early iininigrants? ilhy Co

you tÌrinl< people began driving cars and

using notor izeð, rnachines on tÌreir f ar¡irs?

þrhat,do you tirinl< ai¡out tìre clothing

peopJ-e usei to t¡ear? l/ouIri lr6ll have lil<eC

tc be a .ouprl in a one-roon. school? ilhy?

I"loulcl ]¡ou Iike to'immigrate an(l r,love to

another country? l/hy? ',lould you prefer

[o Iive in'a citiz 6¡ on a farln? "r'Jìry?

These questions ask you to c'iecide if

ioeas ora objects are tire satne or

different, identical or contradictory.

S,fme examples are: In this picture ivhich

people are sir,rilar or clifferent, from

each other? Ex.olain? Compare men's

clotÌring s tyles in I920 and 1930 " Point

out major cliffr:rences or similarities"
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ilorv does

conpare

moder n

How do

di ffer

i s tl'ris

ricìing on a ferry in 1920

l.¡itjr riding on otle of torlalr's

fer ri es?

tÌrese fasirions in the picture

f rom our f ashions of today? iior,v

classroon ciiffereni ()r the same

Coml:arat ive

to your ov¡n? Corrrpare grocery shopping

methods of today wi'-i-i those of the people

during tire earJ-y 1900 's. I n wÌra t urays

are refridgeration methods of to,ìa1z

dif f erent f roi-ir tÌrose usecl 100 ]/ears ago?

Cause and Effect These questions ask you to notice
- " .'causal relati-onships. So¡:re exanples

. , are: . i'íÌrat ef f ect did lVorld i'/ar T

. ,- havê'on 'innigratioa to Canacla by

Eurorleans? ï¡¡hv"did people settle in

.: Charleswood? ','Inai v¡oul<f happen i f

these early s=ttlers could not crrlss

tire rivers using a Eetry? lJìrat

ef fects <lici the iniroduction of the

re Ériclge rator have on .oeople' s

Iifestyle?
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TÌrese questioirs require vr)u to thinl<

cre<ìtively or offer j¡cur ¡re-rsonal rêrìctioirs

to e coiiì;:rent oL- a. qiles ti cn. Th,ey i nvolve

i'-la,jinaticn rvhiclr lea,1s to o'írlrlictiorrs oc

c()ncl¡siOn.s. Tìre1' aIsO i tlv,1l'75, ¡tersOrral

o1>irrions on i.'lc.as, everìts,,lr oÌ>jects"

S1:-rC 3¡;¿,r.¡:lr::; Afr-ì: "J':r.¡ nlO',ri,t' yr>U f :tr-. 1- i i

i--ite lr=l:t ?ti¡ne iiinistr:;: ttÍ Caiiacla tvere ,ì

ii,)..1;-i;ì? 'iJlr¡tt i:; lurut i-res L ijr.l'iss clS Lo ;tiry,

tìi¿se peol)Lc rlrcsse,l Eil j. s ri â.2? ìlÌt.-rt

ir:ter(ls l-:j ),,1¡Ì .,ìos t :ììlr)rrt tiris lricIr-rre?

iior-rl- i yz6r1 I i ì<r: t,t jtt: arì i,:l {:o'l- L,lctor? ""rir.¡

() i :r.ll v- ¡.-.¡ t? '.iOUlcl rrgi-¡ ì1¿r¡r: l. i l<,:Cl tO Ìr,¡ ..t

ii,:.ri. I in lhis sc:ìoci? "IÌry? 11,: ycr-r tlrlnl;

t':r¡ i:(j-lclìer liì:erj Le.rcìrin¡ i.n a nr,rLti--;'raJe

..t -^^*^,-,?(- L.:15)!\Jrr..r:

,[i
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Att.itude Survey l,leasurement Tool

Name # Treatment Instructor Enjolnnent

Pre Post

L22T9

I mpor t.ance

Pre Post

20 16Robbie 0I 1

o2

03

o4

05

15

Name JI Part icipation

Pre-Pos t

15 lro

Di:îficult Total
*T,::::
K|.:: ,{., Pre Post Pre Fost

Robbi e 01

02

03

o4

05

15 20 72 7L

I5

L
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Student Question Observation Instrument

l{arne TI Treatrnent Teacher # of Questions

Pre Post

18 26Robbie 0t

o2

03

04

1 I

15

Name 4 # of Question Types

High Low

Pre Post Pre Post

001826

? of Question Types

High Low

Pre Post Pre PosL

0 0 100 100

rf
¡"1.

Wii'
i¡
',.:.

Robbie OI

o2

03

o4

15

Total

Tr eatnent t I means experirnental group

2 means control group

I means instructor +1 the researcller's

colleague

2 means instructor #2 the researcher

2

&i
,1,

Teacher
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APPENDIX H PRE-TEST ANALYSIS OT¡ VARIAJ{C}] TABLE

Question #1 Will teaching elementary students que st ioni r:rg

act.ivities

they ask?

strategies supported by worksheet

increase tire nurnber of questions

Source of Sum of d/ t l..,lea.n F-Value p-l./alue

Variation Squares Square

Treatment 232 .382 L 232 .382 Z .7 20 0 . 10 5

Iirstructor L.32L t 1.321 0 "0I5 O "9Oz

Treatrnent ií

f ns tructor 99.746 L 99.746 r.168 0"285

4356.429 51 85.420

VIi1l teachinq elenentary students questioning

strategies supported'by worksheet activities

increase tire nuinber of irigÌr or<1er questir¡ns they

ask ?

Sum o'E d/ f lvtean F-Value p-Value

+2

llrror

Oues tion

Source of

Var ia ti on

Treatment

Ins tructor

Treatinent X

I ns tructor

Error

Squares

3 .287

L .200

0.1r5

I2B2.It 2

Square

3 .287

L .200

I

I

0.131

0 "048

o.71-9

O"B2B

I 0.115 0 .005 0.946

51 25.r39

*p< 
"05

t trend<.05<p<.I0

hl:
t.,

)
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APPh'¡JDIX H CONTI\TUED

Witl teaching elementary studenbs in questioning

s trai:egies suppor ietl i:y lvorksheet activities

increase tire njrnber of low order questions they

a sl<?

Sum of d/f Mean F-Value P-Vatue

Squares Square

73.162 L 78.162 L"521 0.223

LOg.434 I 109.434 2.L29 0"151

6.579 1 6.579 0.128 0.722

262I. 160 51 51 .395

I4ilI teaching el-enentarl¡ stuclents questioning

si:rategi es suppor ted by worksheet ac tivi ti es

increase t.Ìre ¡>roportion of high order questions

they ask?

Sum o f d/f lviean F-Value p-Value

KI, f.

Ques t ion #3

Source of

Var ia ti on

Treatrrrent

I ns tructor

Treat¡rrent l{

I ns truc tor

Error

Question #4

Source of

Variation

Tr ea Lmen t

I ns truc tor

Treatment X

ï ns Lruc tor

Error

Squares

o.o43

0.089

Squar e

o.443

0.089

I

1

I 0.00r

1.087 o "302

0"1402.252

o.o24 o.877

ffi¡ f,

0.001

2.OL2

*p<.05

t trend<.05<p<.I0

51 0.039
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Þ,

Oues tion 'tts

Source of

Variation

Treatment

f ns truc tor

Treatment X

I ns truc tor

Error

Ouestion #6

Source oi

Variation

Treat¡nent

I ns truc tor

Treatirrent X

I ns truc tor

El:ror

*p< .05

t trend<.05<p<.I0

APP]]TTDIX H COT'{T]Nì'JED

IVill teaching elementary stu.dents questioning

st.rategies supported by worksheet activities

rfecrease: the propo:rbion o.[ lorv orc]er questions

they ask?

Sun of d/ t l,lean F-Val-ue P-Value

Squares Square

0.043 r 0.043 1"087 0"302

0.089 I 0.089 2.252 0 .L40

0.001 r 0.001 o.o24 0"877

2 .OL2 51 0 .03 9

Vüi11 teaching eleinentarlz students questioning

strategies surlrported b1z worksÌteet activities

improve their level of achieveinent of social

s t-r;,1i es cont er:.t?

Sum o t d/ t l4ean F-Value P-Value

Squares Square

864.596 L B'o4.596 3"444 0"069

31.439 r 3L.439 0.L25 0.725

411 .384

I 280r .905

r 4tr .384 I .639 o,206

51 25r.018

ffii E
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APPEÀIDI)( H CObT'IIT{-UED

lvitl teaching elementary students questir:ning

strategies sup.oorted by worksheet activities

iin¡:rove their enjoy.'nerrt at li tutle toivards social

s tudi es ?

Sum of d/ t l,lean F-Value p-Value

Ques ti on #7

Source of

Var i ati on

Treatmen t

Ins i:ructor

Treatment )(

ï ns truc tor

Error

Question #B

Squares

L.T23

0.069

Square

L.L23

0.069

I

I

o . t.27

0.00r3

o.724

0"930

þ.,

0.002 L 0.002 0.000 0"989

4.52 51 0 .72I 8.877

Will teaching elementary stuclents questioni ng

strategies supported by worksheet a.ctivities

improve their attitude towards the importance of

social studies?

Suin of ,1/ f t4ean F-Value p-Value

Squares Square

1,950 1 1"950 0"194 0"727

27.r83 I 27.1_83 L.722 0.I95

2.4L2 2.4L2

L5.784

0 .153 o "697

8O4.969 5r

Source oÍ

Vari a L ion

Treatment

T ns tructor

Treatinent X

Ins truc tor

Error

*p<.o5

t trend<.05<p<.10

I

:

ßiìì' l.i'
ffi t'\.,.
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Question #9

Source of

Variati on

Treatment

I nstructor

Treatment X

I nstructor

Error

Oues tion #10

Source of

VariaLion

Treatmen i:

Instuctor

Treatrnent X

I ns truc tor

ETYoY

Squares

6.976

0.000

r5.333 I

354 .524 5 r

APPE.NDIX H CONTII.{UED

IVill teaching elementary students questioning

s traLegies supported by worl<sheet activities

-irnprove t.jreir a i- ti tr:de tor^rarc]s the opporbunity

to participate in social studies?

Sum o t d/ f lvlean F-Value p-Va1ue

Squares Square

I4.52L L L4 .52L 1 " 930 0 .1 71

2.048 L 2.048 0.272 0"604

0.000 1 0.000 0"000 0.994

383.655 51 7.523

IViII teaching eleinentary students qrlestioning

strategies supported by worksheet activities
irnprove their attieude tolvards the degree of

difficulty of social studies?

Sum of d/ t l,{ean F-Value p-Va-lue

1

l

Square

6.976

0 .000

r 5.3 33

6.951

r.004 0"32r

o "9990 .000

2.206 o "L44

W'

*p< .05

t trend<.05<p<.It)
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V¡i11 teaching elementary students questioning

strategies supportecl by worksheet acÌ:ivities

irnprove their overall attitude Lor,vartls social

s tucli es ?

Sum o f d/ f Mean F-\,'alr:e P-Value

Sr¡uares Square

37 .395 I 37 .3 95 0 .595 0 "444

40 .698 1 0 .647 0.425

Question #1I

Source of

Var i ati on

Treatrirent

Instructor

Treatment X

I ns tructor

Error

5 "877 I 5 .877

62.894

0.093 0.761

3207.579 51

t, ..

Þ' ri,

*p<.05

t trend<.05<p<.10

I
#..
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strategies supporied by rvorksireet activities
increase the nunber of high order questions they

ask?

Sum o f d/ f l,{ean F-VaIue p-Value

Squares Square

73.670 L 73.'o7O 3.014 0.099t

19.105 I 10.105 0"782 0"3131

APPENDIX I POSI|-.TEST AINALYSIS OF CO-VARIANCE TABLE

Oues t ion #1 lvill teaching elementary students questioning

s trategies su"rrported by workshee L. activities
increase t-i-re nuinber of questicns they asl<?

Source of Suin of d/ f l.fean F-Value p-Value

Variat.ion Squares Square

?reatment 10.133 1 10.133 0.090 O.765

Instructor 0.153 I 0.153 0"001 0"97I
Treatment X

ïnstructor 662.7A5 L 662.785 5 "911 O.O1s*

E'rror 5606.237 50 LLz.r25

uestion #2 blill teaching elenentary sLudents questioning

ffii

Source of

Var ia ti on

Tr ea trnent

Tns tructor

Treatnent )"í

f nstructor

Error

6.3írI

L22L.995

L 6.361 o.256 0"615

50 70.6t"o

*p< .05

t trend<.05<p<.10

@'..
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APPET.TDI)i I COTYTINUED

WiIl teaching elenentary strrclent,s quesbioaing

strategies su,o,Ðortecl by worksileet actirzities

decrease the nunber of low order questions tìrey

ask?

SurLr of d/ f iulean F-Value P-Value

Squares Square

54.575 L 54.s75 0"536 0"467

33.954 1 33.954 0"334 0"566

39E.497 L 398.497 3"916 0"053r

50BB.r28 50 LOL.763

lvifl teaching elementary studenLs questioning

strategies supported by worksÌreet activities

increase the percentage of high order questions

they ask?

Sum of d/'f i{ean F-Value l?-Value

Squares Square

0.099 I 0.099 4"598 0"037*

0.022 r o.o22 1"030 0"315

Question #3

Source of

Vari at ion

Trearment

I ns truc tor

Treatment X

I nstruc tor

Error

estion #4

Source of

Vari ation

Trea tlne nt

I nstructor

Treatment X

Ins tructor

Error

l

.i

1

l

l

.

ffit {,

o.oo2

L.076

1 o.oo2

o.022

0.095 o.759

50

*,o(.05

t trend< .05 <p< . 10
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Question #5

Source of

Variation

Trea trnent

I ns tr uc tor

Treatrnent X

fnstructor

Error

Question #6

Squares

0.099

o.o22

Square

0"099

o.o22

APPE|{DIX I COTüTINUED

Will teaching e-l-einenLar)r students questioning

strabegies sr-r1>port.ed by worksheet activities

decrease tire proport.i.on of low order questiorrs

t?rey asl<?

Stlm of d/'E i"{ean F-i./alue P-Value

1

1

4"598

I .030

0 "037t'

0 "315

þ

0.002 L 0.002 0.095 0"759

L.076 50 0 "O22

V,/i11 teaching elenentary stuclents ques Lioning

strategies sul)ported by worksireet activities

im1;rove their lerzel of achievement of social

sLu<1ies content?

Surn o I d/ f I'fean F*Value P-Value

Squares Square

86¿,.596 I 8'Ð4"596 3,44,4 O"O69t-

3r.439 1 3L.439 0.125 0"725

4LL.3A4

r 280r .905

L 4L7.384 L.639 0.206

50 251- .018

Sor-rrce of

Vari at ion

TreaLment

i rrs t-ructor

Trea L.rnent ){

fnstruc Lor

Error

*p< -o5

t trencl<.05<p<.10
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APPEI'fDIX I COIÍTItdUED

IVill teaching elementary s tuclents questioi:ing

sLrategies supported by wori<sheet activities

im.orove tireir enjoyment attitu<fe towards social

s tudi es ?

Sum of d/ t Ì.{ean F-Value p-Value

Question ll7

Source of

Var i ati on

Treatmeni

I ns tr uc tor

Treatment X

ïns tructor

Error

Qi:estion +E

Source of

Var ia ti on

Treafment

Instructor
Treat:nen L X

fnstruc tor

Error

Squares

0.0,õ6

20.566

Squares

8.760

29.229

103 .03 2

554.684

,Square

o "066

20.566

Square

8.760

29 .229

103 .032

LI.094

I

1

0 .0I4

4.482

o "790

2.635

0"905

0.039*

0"378

0.I11

þ ,!

2.213 r 2.213 0.482 0.49L

229.406 50 4.588

Will Leaching elementary students questionj-ng

s trategies supported by worksheet activities
improve their attitucle towards the importance of
social studies?

Surn of d/ t t4ean F-Value p-Value

I

I

I 9.287 0"004

50

ffi,,

*p<. 05 |

t trend<.05(,o(.lQ
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Question lf9

Source of

Variation

Treatment

Ins'tructor

Treatnent X

Ins'truc tor

Error

Oues tion #10

Source of

Variat.ion

Treatnen t

I ns tructor

Treatment X

Ins truc tor

Error

184

Ai) PIl']DIX I COI.TTI\IUED

Does training elementary s tuc-lents ques{:ioning

strategies supported by rvorksheet activities
irnprove their attitu,fe toi,vards tÌ-reir opportunity

to participate in social studies?

Sum of d/f Mean F-Value p-Value

Squarr:s Square

5.27E 1 5.278 0"514 0.477

1.054 I t.O5¿. 0.103 0"750

þ,

2.793 L 2.793 0 .27 2

5L3.273 50 LO.265

lt7i11 teaching elernentary students

strategie:i supported b1z worksheet

inprove tÌreir att,iturle towards the

difficulty of social studies?

Sun o f d/f Ì,iean F-Value

Sqr:a::es Sqtrare

8.465 1 8,465 L"LBA

34.313 I 34.313 4.798

O.'oO4

ques ti oning

actirzities

degr^e of

P-Value

o "282

0.033*

LO.2t-5

357 .565

10.2r5

7. 15r

I 11.423 0.238

50

#¡

np<.o5

t trend<.05<.o<.10
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Question #11

APT]END]X I COIÍTT\TUED

I,{i1l teaciring elem<->ntary studenLs questioning

st.rategies supported by worl;sireet ac'tivities

improve tÌreit orr"tu.tI attitude Loi.vards social

studi es?

Surn o t d,/'f. lvlean F-Value P-Value

Squares Square

2.622 L 2.622 0.O4L 0"840

69.860 I 69.860 L "O97 0.300

Source r¡f

Var iati on

Treatment

I nstructor

TreaL,rnent X

ï ns tructor

Error

265.Li4

3184.450

I 265.L34

63.689

4 "L'o3 o "c47*

50

þ.
*.o<.05

t trencl<"05<p<.10
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